
by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

With about two-thirds of their
work to repair the Lake auman
dam complete, a crew from Hay-
ward-Baker may have found the
leak that has been allowing water
to seep through the structure
and saturate soil on its face.

dam Engineer dan Marks had
expected the slurry wall being
installed across the center of
the dam to average 22 feet in
depth.The depth is determined
by the amount of resistance the
beam encounters as it is insert-
ed into the soil. That 22-foot
estimate proved accurate for the
first two thirds of the 1200-foot
wall, Lake & dam director Mick
Herdrich told members of the

seven Lakes West Landown-
ers association [sLWLa] Board
during their Tuesday, May 12
Work session.

Then workers encountered
the section of the supposedly

clay-core dam that evidently was
simply porous earth rather than
less pervious clay. The beam
started zipping into the soil with
little resistance, plunging as
deep as 48 feet in some areas.
Herdrich said that result con-

firmed something dam Engi-
neer Marks has long suspected
— that not all of the dam was
built as designed — with a clay
core.The slurry wall is designed
to replace that core after the

fact.
“The good news is

that they found the
problem, and we are
fixing it,” Herdrich said.
He explained that the
softer section requir-
ing the much deeper

slurry wall extended for about 250
feet. “it’s coming back up now,”
he said. if it doesn’t come up
high enough by the time they
reach the end of the planned
for 1500 foot length of the wall,

Auman dam leak plugged
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“very reasonable.” That’s how
the seven Lakes Landowners
association [sLLa] Board of
directors characterized a hike in
the fee guests
will pay to use
the Northside
pool this sum-
mer. immediate-
ly following their
Work session on
Monday, May 11,
the Board held a special Open
Meeting and voted unanimous-
ly to increase the daily guest
fee from $4 to $5, with the fee for
full-season guest passes remain-
ing at $25 for four passes.

But the vote was less unani-
mous when the conversation
turned to use of the Northside
pool by members of the seven
Lakes West Landowners asso-
ciation [sLWLa], which recent-

ly decided to charge sLLa mem-
bers a guest fee for use of the
Westside pool. Last year, mem-
bers of both associations were
free to use either pool without
paying guest fees.This year the

West side is charging guests
$5 per day and offering a variety
of multi-day passes. sLLa mem-
bers may visit the Westside pool,
but must purchase a guest pass
to do so.

The sLLa itself took a little
similar approach in Monday’s
meeting. Westsiders can visit
the sLLa pool as the guest of a
member, using a daily or season
pass purchased by that member.
Or Westsiders can visit the pool
on their own by paying the $5
daily fee or purchasing a special
season pass, which is good for
one person only and non-trans-
ferrable. The cost is $25.

“if you don’t put something

SLLA Board ups pool fees

by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

robbins and Moore County will
form a joint committee to study
options for bringing water from
the town’s treatment plant to the
county’s utility customers in
seven Lakes and beyond.

That was the consensus
reached in a Tuesday, May 12,
joint work session of the Moore
County Board of Commissioners

and robbins Town Council.The
committee will likely include rep-
resentatives of both those bod-
ies, as well as town and coun-
ty administrators and public
works staffers.The objective will
be to develop a few discrete
options for cooperation that can
get the town’s mothballed water
treatment plant back into oper-
ation and bring treated water

County, Robbins
meet on water plant
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Picerno at Kiwanis

Moore County Commissioners Chairman Nick Picerno
spoke with Seven Lakes Kiwanis recently. Picerno is joined
here by Kiwanian Frank Hayes.

(See“SLLA,”p. 24)
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by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter

Clearing work is seventy-five
percent complete along the
Woodland Circle Extension proj-
ect, Tom Collins reported at the
Foxfire village Council on Tues-
day, May 12. He said that vaughn
Contracting has also installed
approximately half of the nec-
essary erosion control ponds
and is currently ahead of sched-
ule.

vaughn requested permission
to perform on-site pit burning of
debris and tree stumps, an EPa
approved process for disposing
of materials that could also
potentially reduce project costs.
However, after discussion the
Board turned down the request
citing fire safety and air quality
concerns for residents.

“You can’t put a dollar amount
on breathing and health,” said

Councilwoman Page Coker.
in a related discussion of the

Woodland Circle Extension,
Collins reported several citizens
have trespassed into the con-
struction zone.

“This is a dangerous area for
walking and cars and golf carts
are trying to travel the right-of-way
causing great
concern,” Collins
said. “The major
part of construc-
tion with hauling
debris, excava-
tion and trench-
ing make it way
too dangerous for people to be
out there during construction
hours or weekends.”

any future incidences of tres-
passing will be reported to Fox-
fire Police. License plates will
be recorded and reported on
any unauthorized vehicles seen
in the construction zone. No
Trespassing citations carry a
minimum fine of $150 plus court
costs. a code red message will
be sent to all residents alerting
them of the danger and remind-
ing them not to enter the Wood-
land Circle construction area.

Finance
The first payment of $103,000

towards the Woodland Circle
bank loan is due april 2010,
reported Councilwoman Leslie
Frusco. Payments on other loans
due this year include two pay-
ments in July; $30,000 from the
General Fund and $41,000 from

the Water Fund.
Frusco reported the General

Fund at $502,000 including
$39,900 earmarked for mainte-
nance of village streets and a
$24,000 balance on the stone-
hill Pines account. The Water
Fund stands at $296,154 and
$135,000 in a BB&T restricted

escrow account
for a new well.

she also stat-
ed that del in-
quent taxes have
been advertised
and, as of May
8, total approxi-

mately $38,000. in addition,
water assessments collections
for richmond road are due May
14. Currently three properties
have not responded.

“invoices were sent to property
owners six weeks out and a
second notice was sent two
weeks before deadline. The
invoices specifically state that
if they are not paid on that date

then the entire amount is imme-
diately due just like a property
tax,” reported Frusco.

Water
Councilman Ed Lauer report-

ed that remediation work was
nearly complete with a water
line from the new well to the old
well under construction.

“all the tests are in and every-
thing appears to be fine. The
new well is our biggest produc-
ing well ever in Foxfire,” Lauer
said.

However, he expressed frus-
tration with village Park water
usage.

“Whoever is in charge of the
Park better tell me why they
have used 200,000 gallons of
water since January! Lauer
exclaimed. “i will cut it off – this
has been going on to long.There
is no way sprinkler system is
using that kind of water!”

Lauer said the system must be
checked again for leaks.

Streets
vaughn Contracting will be

repairing cracks and potholes
in the village, reported Coun-
cilman vic Koos. He said a list of
areas of concern was being
compiled and that residents
should contact him if they know
of a crack or road repair that
needs attention.

Koos also acknowledged the
dedicated work of Gilbert Brown.
“i get a lot of compliments on the
appearance of the village. Gilbert
and his wife are totally respon-
sible for the appearance and
are doing a great job,” Koos said.

He reminded residents that
any requests of Brown must
come through the village office
or himself.

Public Safety
Coker reported 110 events

were responded to by Foxfire
Police in the month of april and
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Work moving forward onWoodland Circle

980 Seven Lakes Drive
 (Next to the Stables)

Chrissy Excell              NC #2032

Bobbie Miller               NC #1573

Neka Russell                NC #5410

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

Pilates, Yoga &

Fitness Classes

Personal Training

Holistic Health Coaching

Discount Packages &

Gift Certificates

Available

910.673.2000

LAW OFFICES OF
CLAWSON L. WILLIAMS, JR.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
1135 SEVEN LAKES DRIVE, SUITE A TELEPHONE: (910) 673-4311
WEST END, NORTH CAROLINA 27376 FAX: (910) 673-4808

GENERAL CIVIL PRACTICE,
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS,

WILLS AND PROBATE, LIVING TRUSTS,
CONTRACTS, CORPORATIONS, PARTNERSHIPS,
PERSONAL INJURY AND TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS

SERVING SEVEN LAKES FOR OVER 20 YEARS

CONTRIBUTORS

AND ADVERTISERS

articles or advertisements
submitted to TheTimes should
include the name and tele-
phone number of the author.
articles may be dropped off
at the Seven Lakes Times
offices at 4307 seven Lakes
Plaza, mailed to P.O. Box
602, West End, NC 27376,
faxed to 910-673-0210, or e-
mailed to mail@sevenlakes-
times.net.

Our voice telephone num-
ber is 910-673-0111.

PUBLICATION SCHEDULE

Issue Deadline

May 29 May 22
June 12 June 5
June 26 June 19
July 10 July 3
July 24 July 17
august 7 July 31
august 21 august 14
sept. 4 august 28
sept. 18 sept. 11
October 2 sept. 25
October 16 October 9
October 30 October 23
Nov. 13 Nov. 6
Nov. 24* Nov. 19*
dec. 11 dec. 4
dec. 22* dec. 17*

*Early publication or deadline
due to holiday.
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by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter

$5,000,000.
That is the overall budget cut

Moore County schools may face
next year, superintendent dr.
susan Purser reported to the
Board of Education on Monday,
May 11.

“When you look at a combi-
nation of the [North Carolina]
House, state, and Governor’s
budgets and the direction defined
by the county, Moore County

schools may have $5 million
less next year,” Purser said.

Translated into teaching staff
positions, the figure is “equiva-
lent to two schools of children
without teachers.”

“We’re not talking about remov-
ing 100 teachers, but i used the
metric so everyone can under-
stand the drastic reductions
being made in the education
budgets.The picture keeps get-
ting a little bit gloomier,” report-
ed Purser.

sixty-six percent, or roughly
two-thirds, of the Moore Coun-
ty schools budget funding comes
from the state. Earlier this year,
Governor Bev Perdue present-
ed a budget proposal that includ-
ed $2 million in cuts to Moore
County schools. increasing the
cuts, the NC senate has pro-
posed adding two students to
each classroom – a change that
potentially affects fifty-one Moore
County teaching positions.

The NC House budget has

not been disclosed, but Purser
said she anticipates an addi-
tional seventeen to twenty per-
cent reduction.

Here in Moore, County Man-
ager Cary Mcswain requested
the schools reduce their budg-
et by $400,000 in capital and
$440,000 in operations. How-
ever, using unused bond funds
and interest on new bonds, Purs-
er said Mcswain was able to
locate additional funds for cap-
ital needs but not operations.

“We are working everywhere
possible to hold on to our jobs but
there is not a way to do it with-
out reducing staff.There is no way
to do it without having an impact
on classrooms,” said Purser.
“You cannot take $5 million out
of budget and not expect to

impact the classroom.”
Chief Financial Officer Mike

Griffin presented a detailed time-
line of how state budget funding
has impacted Moore County
schools since last december
when initial reductions were
announced.

“These are significant impacts
on Moore County schools and
our students,” stated Griffin. “We
will feel the impact and pain
more than other government
agencies in Moore.”

Implementation of
Governor’s Executive Order

responding to Governor Per-
due’s request for a ten-hour
unpaid furlough for state employ-
ees, Purser recommended the
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Moore Schools face $5 million in budget cuts

LOCAL OWNERS, RANDY & RHONDA MERRITT

DELICIOUS HOMEMADE FOOD!
FEATURING: HOMEMADE BAR-B-QUE &

FRIED CHICKEN • HUNT BROTHERS PIZZA

NATHAN'S HOTDOGS • BREAKFAST BISCUITS

4219 HWY 211 • PO BOX 409
SEVEN LAKES, NC 27376

673-1663 • friendlymart@embarqmail.comShell

SEVEN LAKES FRIENDLY MART

Friendly Staff • Coldest Beer in Town
Wine • Cigarettes • Lottery

Bring in your laptop & enjoy free
wireless high-speed internet!

WINE TASTINGS EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT @ 5 PM
May 21 - Zinfandels • May 28 - Pinot Grigio & Sauvignon Blancs

$1000 – Three Tastings with Food Pairings

–– MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND ––
Stock Up on Wine & Beer for the Long Holiday Weekend!

REMEMBER! We will order your favorites if we do not
carry them — and we guarantee great prices!

"Now Serving Wine by the Glass"

The reading Ladies —
ann Chase, Grace Tutton,
Nancy Enright, Marlyn Mac-
donald and Norma sullins
— all residents of seven
Lakes West, were honored
by the Moore County Board
of Education on Monday,
May 11, as volunteers of
the Month for their work with
the children of robbins Ele-
mentary school.

Chase and Tutton were
thanked for over ten years of
dedicated service as read-
ing recovery Helping Hand
volunteers, Nancy Enright
and Marlyn Macdonald were
recognized for their work
with the preschool classes,
and Norma sullins for her
assistance with first grade
readers.

‘Reading Ladies’ honored

‘Reading Ladies’ Marlyn MacDonald,Ann Chase, Norma
Sullins, and Grace Tutton (Not pictured: Nancy Enright)

(See“Schools,”p. 15)
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Water Front SL West
$1,195,000 4 BR / 4.5 BA Code 5024
www.121LawrenceOverlook.com

Seven Lakes South
$215,000 3 BR / 2 BA Code 5034

www.123SandhamCourt.com

Lake Front SL West
$488,000 3 BR / 3 BA Code 9674

www.141OwensCircle.com

Seven Lakes West
$279,000 3 BR / 2 BA Code 9684

www.127MorrisDrive.com

Water Front SL West
$598,000 4 BR / 3 BA Code 4934

www.103VanoreRoad.com

Water Front - SL West
$648,000 - 3 BR/2.5 BA - Code 4994

www.125OwensCircle.com

Seven Lakes West
$289,900 – 3 BR / 2 BA – Code 9994

www.417LongleafDrive.com

Golf Front – SL West
$319,900 – 3BR / 2.5BA – Code 3134
www.112ForestSquareCircle.com

Seven Lakes South
$159,000 2 BR / 2 BA Code 5074
www.147DevonshireAvenue.com

Golf Front – SL West
$285,000 – 3BR / 2.5BA – Code 9964

www.202BanbridgeDrive.com

PRIME PROPERTIES
Each Office Independently

Owned & Operated

Martha Gentry’s Home Selling TeamMartha Gentry’s Home Selling Team

Golf Front – SL West
$455,000 – 3BR / 3.5BA – Code 4884
www.158BeaconRidgeDrive.com

Seven Lakes West
$324,900 – 3 BR / 2 BA – Code 4924

www.106MorrisDrive.com

Water Front – SL West
$985,000 – 4 BR / 5 BA – Code 4824

www.120TeagueDrive.com

Seven Lakes: 910-673-7000 Pinehurst: 910-295-7100
For Information Visit www.MarthaGentry.com

Lake Front SL West
$1,250,000 3BR / 4.5BA Code 9334

www.105Lee-Overlook.com

Water Front – SL South
$335,000 – 3 BR / 3 BA – Code 4974

www.139HastingsRoad.com

Seven Lakes West
$575,000 – 3 BR/3.5 BA – Code 3164

www.364LongleafDrive.com

Seven Lakes South

$239,900 - 3 BR/2.5 BA - Code 3204
www.124LancashireLane.com

Seven Lakes West
$349,900 – 4BR / 2.5BA – Code 5214

www.133SwaringenDrive.com

Seven Lakes West
$289,000 – 3 BR / 2 BA – Code 3034

www.389LongleafDrive.com

Lake Front SL North
$235,000 – 3 BR / 2 BA – Code 9924

www.110FoxRunCourt.com

Seven Lakes West
$419,900 – 3BR / 3.5BA – Code 9934

www.122CallisCircle.com

Seven Lakes South
$209,000 – 3 BR / 2 BA – Code 3874
www.151DevonshireAvenue.com

ABR, CRB, CRS, SRES,
e-PRO, GRI, CLHMS

910-295-7100Lake Front SL West
$549,000 – 4 BR / 3 BA – Code 9784

www.145OwensCircle.com

129 Cambridge Lane . . . . . . . . .SL South (Golf View) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$20,000
105 Slate Ct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SL West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$37,000
120 Fawnwood Dr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SL West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$38,000
134 Cambridge Lane . . . . . . . . .SL South (Golf Front) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$40,000
112 Simmons Dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SL West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$45,000
105 Yearington Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SL West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$45,000
102 Parker Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SL West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$47,500
239 Longleaf Dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SL West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$55,000
105 Edwards Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SL West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$74,000
Carriage Park Drive . . .Quiet wooded street with 3/4 acre lots . . . . . . . . . .$75,000

Lot #’s 8003, 8004, 8027, 8028, 8029, 8036, 8037, 8038, 8039
124 Andrews Dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SL West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$84,900
Carriage Park Drive . . .Quiet wooded street with 1+ acre lots . . . . . . . . . .$85,000

Lot #’s 8031, 8035
630 McClendon Hills Drive . . . . . . . .Water Front . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$335,000
210 Morgan Trail Ct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5+ Acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$129,000
119 Callis Circle . . . . . . . . . . . . .SL West (Water Front) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$350,000
156 Swaringen Drive . . . . . . . .SL West (Water Front) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$370,000
Lots 16, 17 & 18 Falls Dr. . . .Cedar Lane (West End Area) . . . . . . . . . . .$50,000 ea.

–––– OOUUTTSSTTAANNDDIINNGG HHOOMMEESSIITTEESS ––––



by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

Moore County taxpayers will
get at least a one-and-a-half
cent break in the property tax rate
next year, if the Board of Com-
missioners approves the budg-
e t Count y Manager Car y
Mcswain submitted Monday
night, May 4.

Mcswain’s $87.5 million budg-
et cuts the ad valorem property
tax rate by a penny per hun-
dred dollars of valuation; the
commissioners earlier approved
a half-cent reduction in the
advanced Life support [aLs]
levy, which funds emergency
services.

in addition, the fire tax rate
will be dropped in some dis-
tricts: the seven Lakes volunteer
Fire department would lose four-
tenths of a cent, while the West
End Fire and rescue levy will
remain unchanged.

if the countywide 1.5 cent tax
rate reduction is approved, the
owner of a $200,000 home would
see a $30 reduction in their
annual tax bill.

College, schools budget cut
Both Moore County schools

[MCs] and sandhills Community
College [sCC] asked the coun-
ty for no increase in their oper-

ating expense budgets, but both
face increases in debt service in
the coming year, to pay for new
and remodeled buildings. so
Mcswain cut the college’s oper-
ating budget by 4.6 percent and
the schools’ budget by 3.5 per-
cent to make up the difference.

Noting that the Manager had
eliminated the County’s “longevi-
ty” pay in his budget in order to
hold the line on expenses, Chair-
man Nick Picerno asked why
MCs and sCC had not under-
taken similar austerity meas-
ures in their budgets for the
coming year. Longevity pay is an
annual bonus paid to county
employees based on their years
of service.

“i want to make sure that we
are treating employees equi-
tably,” Picerno said. “it’s not equi-
table to ask our employees to
give up longevity and have the
college still paying that.”

“since 1999, Moore County
schools have had a 1.9 percent
increase in enrollment and an 8.9
percent increase in funding,”
Picerno noted.

He said he hoped to explore
those issues in an upcoming
work session on the budget.

Mcswain noted that both the
schools and the college are gov-
erned by independent Boards —

an elected board, in the case
of MCs. While both must come
before the commissioners to
seek local funding and the tax
levy needed to supply that fund-
ing, “we have very little control
over what they spend their money
for,” Mcswain reminded the Chair-
man.

“This is a time and a season
for tough choices,” Picerno said.

The Board of Commissioners
agreed to hold two work ses-
sions on the budget, the first on
May 15 at 1:00 pm and the sec-
ond on May 21 at 5:00 pm. a
public hearing on the budget
will be held during the Com-
missioners regular Monday, May
18, meeting.

Design work halted
on County Building

The Commissioners voted 5-
0 in their Monday, May 4 meet-
ing to put a halt to all work on the
design of a new county admin-
istration building until they decide
where they are going to put it.The
Board approved the delay after
hearing from architect Katherine
Peele the pros and cons of mov-
ing the building to the Carriage
Oaks shopping Center.

Peele’s firm Ls3P/Boney had
already developed a conceptu-
al drawings for the building,

locating it on the Grimm property
in downtown Carthage, which
the county bought last year as a
site for a new jail, public safety
building, and administration cen-
ter. When Peele presented that
design in an april meeting, Com-
missioner Tim Lea urged the
Board to reconsider the Car-
riage Oaks site.

Peele reported Monday night
that her design would fit uneasi-
ly on the Carriage Oaks site,
and suggested that a redesign,
along with various engineering
studies, could add more than

$250,000 to the design costs
for the building. in addition, she
said moving the building to Car-
riage Oaks would sacrifice the
more than $400,000 savings in
construction costs that could be
realized by building the three
buildings simultaneously on the
same site.

Commissioner Lea disputed
that last figure, saying he had
learned in conversations with
large commercial contractors
that a shortage of work would
likely lead to aggressive bidding
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County Manager proposes 1¢ cut in tax rate

Now Accepting
New Patients!

Call (910) 235-2664 or (800) 272-5682

Diagnostic Services include: CT, CTA, Ultrasound, X-ray, Bone Density Scan,
Echo, Nuclear, and Full Laboratory Services

PINEHURST MEDICAL CLINIC SPECIALTIES INCLUDE

Cardiology • Gastroenterology and Endoscopy Center • Hematology and Oncology
Pulmonary and Sleep Medicine • Memory Disorder Clinic • Electrophysiology • Endocrinology

Welcoming Newest Internal Medicine Physician Dr. Melody King in June 2009.

Multiple Locations with Internal Medicine
205 Page Road Pinehurst • 90 Memorial Drive Pinehurst

102 Gossman Drive, Southern Pines
1902 North Sandhills Boulevard, Aberdeen

Grand Re-Opening!
Celebrating our NEW LOCATION in

The Village of Pinehurst

FRIDAY, MAY 15, 10 – 7

Fine Furnishings & Interior Design Services
5 Market Square, Pinehurst (just down from Dugan’s)

Maggie Dutton, Owner, Designer

910.255.0455

10% OFF ENTIRE STORE ALL DAY

Art Show & Reception
FRIDAY, MAY 15, 4 – 7

Meet Charleston Artist Teresa Yates
SAMPLE WINES FROM SANDHILLS WINERY OF SEVEN LAKES

“I Love Referrals”
Do you know someone who
is thinking about buying

or selling a home?
Please mention my name:

Ann Benton

Ann Benton
ABR, GRI, RRS
Associate Broker
Cell 910-295-7732
Home 910-673-1653
Office 910-235-8200

(See“Commissioners,”p. 14)



by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter

Moore County has its fair share
of chickens — but what to do with
vacant poultry houses when
commercial contracts are not
extended or when facility upgrade
requirements outpace profit has
some local farmers looking for
new ways to use their old build-
ings.

On Thursday, May 7, the Moore
County Planning Board approved
a request by david Cummings to
rezone a 6.18 acre parcel in
vass from rural agricultural to a
rural Business Conditional use
district. Cummings intends to
convert four vacant poultry hous-
es into a self-storage warehouse.
This is the second time the
Board has approved such a
request, with nine poultry hous-
es in 2007 being converted to a
boat and vehicle storage facili-
ty.

according to a planning staff
report, new uses for vacant poul-

try houses will continue to be pro-
posed because of economic
issues.

Land Use Plan
Chair Nancy roy Fiorillo

expressed concern over pro-
posed county budget cuts that will
delay an already overdue update
to the Moore County Land use
Plan, which was drafted in 1999.

“This is a perfect time to plan
because there is little develop-
ment and it is good use of staff
time,” Fiorillo argued. “The exist-
ing Land use plan is rudimentary
and especially as we’re getting
into adding water and waste
water, we need to update.”

P lann ing di rec to r Joey
raczkowski reported that inter-
nal staff could move the proj-
ect along, but outside expert-
ise would be required for
decentralized sewer and water,
data collection, and overlay map-
ping. He estimated the project
would take two years to complete

at a cost of approximately
$400,000.

Members dave Kinney and
Harry Huberth both expressed
support for the project.

“When we get busy there is no
time to do this kind of work . . .
we’re falling further behind and
when the tidal wave hits it’s
going to overwhelm us once
again,” Huberth said.

after discussion, the Board
agreed to submit a “strongly
worded resolution” to the Board
of Commissioners requesting
the project be reevaluated for
funding.

MCS Conditional
Use Permits

The Board approved two Con-
ditional use Permit requests
presented by John Hawthorne of
Moore County schools.

Highfalls Elementary school
will be expanded with the addi-
tion of twelve classrooms. The
building addition will alleviate
overcrowding and replace the
temporary modular units cur-
rently in place. Built in 1966, the
school has an enrollment of 301

students. Nine classrooms will be
added to Westmoore Elementary
school, a Kindergarten to Eighth
grade facility built in 1991. The
school has a current enrollment
of 455 students.

Setback regulations
in gated communities

Moore County Planning staff
reported they will be meeting

with presidents of the landown-
ers associations in seven Lakes
and Woodlake to discuss setback
regulations for primary and
accessory buildings. The pur-
pose of these meetings is to
share the proposed language
for County setback regulations
to ensure they are in harmony
with the gated communities own
ordinances.
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You Have a Choice. Choose Quality!

Quality Care Pharmacy
1103 Seven Lakes Drive • 673-DRUG(3784)

Mon – Fri 8:30–6 • Sat 8:30–12:30

Allow us the privilege of filling
all of your pharmacy needs Today!
• Gifts for all Occasions
• Digital Photo Processing
• Home Medical Equipment
• Walkers, Canes, and Braces
• Lift Chairs
• Bathroom Safety Equipment
• Ole' Fashioned Candy Counter
• Kerusso Christian T-Sirts

Quality Care Pharmacy consistently delivers fast and
friendly service and has the lowest prices in town!

Quality Care Pharmacy is proudly celebrating
serving this community for two years!

Visit Our Showroom 
Mon-Fri  9:00-5:00  

Sat 10:00-3:00 

(910) 692-5500 

You’ve always wanted Plantation Shutters! 
Bring this ad in today and get 

$20.00 off per panel 
Sale ends May 30th - new purchases only - not valid with any other offer 

Financing Available 

Comfort Made Blinds 
207-A Pinehurst Ave 
Southern Pines, NC 

From chicken houses to self storage units

internationally-known artist
Jessie Mackay will present a
show of her colorful, impres-
sionistic oils at The Gallery at
seven Lakes on saturday and
sunday, May 16-17. an open
house reception will be held
both days from 1:00 pm to 4:00
pm. Proceeds from the sale
will be used to purchase art
supplies for a school in Tan-
zania.

returning to a school locat-
ed near Mt. Kilimanjaro, Mack-
ay and her friend, the rev-

erend Tally Bandy, will teach art
and theology. Last year, they
were able to provide crayons,
paint, and paper – supplies
the children had never seen
before. Mackay hopes this sec-
ond annual fundraiser art show
will provide adequate funding
to purchase new art supplies
and materials for their upcom-
ing trip this summer.

The Gallery at seven Lakes
is located in the st. Mary Mag-
dalene Episcopal Church at
1145 seven Lakes drive.

Mackay returns to
Seven Lakes Gallery

Seven Lakes Forum
retired General William “Buck’ Kernan, former Commander-

in-Chief of the us Joint Forces Command and also supreme
allied Commander, atlantic, will be the presenter for the final seven
Lakes Forum for this season on Thursday, May 21, 4:30 pm, on
the upper level of the West side Park Community Center. all
women and men from seven Lakes, and their guests, are invit-
ed to attend.

Kernan, who has just returned from afghanistan, will present
the topic entitled “afghanistan and iraq - Today.”



by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter

What started as a summer
job after college, morphed into a
lifelong career with the united
states Postal service for North-
sider scott Lanni. On april 30, he
retired after thirty-three years
service, including the last nine as
the Postmaster of southern
Pines.

“i’ve been looking forward to
this for a long time, but i don’t
know how it will feel,” Lanni
admitted. “You become identi-
fied and people recognize me —
being the Postmaster is an iden-
tity you take on.”

a New Jersey native, Lanni
grew up in union City at the
mouth of the Lincoln Tunnel
before serving in various postal
branches along the Jersey shore.
He was the Postmaster for High-
lands, New Jersey, for seven
years before accepting his cur-
rent position in February 2000.

and Lanni said he’s never
looked back.

“it’s funny: coming from the
Lincoln Tunnel to now, when five
cars at a traffic light will bother
me,” he joked. “it took some time
to get used to the slower pace
and politeness — the southern
hospitality you read about —
but now that i’ve fully adapted to
living here, it’s a lifestyle i would-
n’t trade for anything.”

Lanni initially chose to rent a
home in Pinehurst and spent
weekends traveling in different
directions exploring the sandhills.
He and his wife frequently passed

seven Lakes and stopped at
the gates one day on a whim.
They were surprised and delight-
ed to receive an audio taped
neighborhood tour.

“The guard loaned us the tape
and told us to drive exactly twen-
ty-four miles per hour.The tape
told us what to look for and
where to turn,” said Lanni. “The
stables, pools, and lakes were
everything we wanted and that
it was self-contained appealed
to us.”

Lanni and his wife deborah
settled in seven Lakes North in
april 2001. Now also retired,
deborah was the activities direc-
tor at Elmcroft assisted Living.
The couple have two adult sons;
one in Myrtle Beach and the
other lives in New Jersey with his

wife and daughter.
Lanni said is very excited to

have more time to spend time
with his new baby granddaugh-
ter, to improve his golf handi-
cap, and said is also looking
forward to substitute teaching
and coaching sports.

“i really enjoyed coaching
when i had a more flexible sched-
ule,” he said. “i am particularly
interested in middle school foot-
ball.”

However, Lanni’s greatest pas-
sion is simply having a few hours
with a good cigar and cleaning
up pine cones.

“The Post Office is going
through a lot of changes: some
good some not. But it’s just time
for me to retire and i’m looking
forward to relaxing!”
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Laker retires as Southern Pines postmaster

OPENS Friday, May 15
Monday  Friday 10  5 • Saturday 10  3
1460 NC Highway 5, Pinehurst

9102956700

See You There!

LYDIA’S
A Consignment Partnership

Scott Lanni

Pinecrest High
presents
Choral Concert

The Pincrest Choral will be
presenting their annual spring
Concert on saturday, May 16
at 7:00 pm and on sunday,
May 17 at 7:00 pm.

James Brown is the Con-
ductor with Mari Jo Brown
as the accompanist.The con-
cert will be held in the robert
E. Lee auditorium at Pinecrest
High school.admission is $6
for aduts and $4 for students.

Advertise in The Times



The seven Lakes quilting Bee
joins other quilters in the Fort
Bragg vicinity to honor 82 wound-
ed paratroopers of the 82nd air-
borne division. Members of the
Bee quilted the blocks which
were then assembled by Jean
schmdt and longarm quilted by
Jackie simpson.

Linda James, Bee member
and sandhills quilters Guild

member, has for several years
promoted the cause of quilts of
valor. she has sewn, quilted
others’ works free, taught free
classes at Linderella’s, and col-
lected dozens of quilts for the
cause. Her husband even joined
the effort by making two quilts
himself.

The Bee’s quilt, along with the
other 81 quilts, will be part of a
special presentation. Paratroopers
from Fort Bragg will carry each
quilt during a pre-scheduled
practice jump so that these quilts
will become true “airborne” quilts.
Each quilt has a commemorative

label called a jump log that
includes the jump date and place,
the type of aircraft jumped out of,
and the signature of the Para-
trooper who jumped with it.

The quilt of valor Jump occurs
during “all american Week,” right
before Memorial day. “all amer-
icans” has been the nickname of
the 82nd airborne since WWii.
Former paratroopers come from
around the country to take part
in the celebration.

The quilts will be distributed to
wounded 82nd paratroopers at
Walter reed or Brooke army
Medical Center, or at Fort Bragg.
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Seven Lakers create quilt for 82nd Airborne

Featured
Homes 125 West Plaza Drive, Seven Lakes, North Carolina

The Property Center

—— RENTALSAVAILABLE! ——
Long Term, Short Term, whatever your needs are. Seven
Lakes North, South, or West. Storage Units Available!

Call Jackie Coger, Rental Agent.

Many Prime Building Lots Available!

910-673-1724 • 1-800-334-7869
www.propertyctr.com (Search MLS Listings)

BEAUTIFULHOME
105 Brendell Ct. – 4BR, 3BA, Vaulted ceilings, bay windows
in master & front bedrooms. Hardwood floors in kitchen, living
room, dinning room, and master bath. Tile in other baths & util-
ity room. Rear of house has a 18x31 deck with a pergola ex-
tending from house onto the deck. Spacious concrete driveway.
Call Tom! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$324,900

COTTAGE STYLE HOME
391 Longleaf Dr. – 3BR, 2BA, short distance from back gate of
Seven Lakes West. Open floor plan with large Carolina room
overlooking deck. Just off deck, nice back lawn area. Smooth
ceilings, crown molding, and upgrades throughout. Great all
around home. Come see.
Call Angel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $292,000

TRACY’S CARPET
ANNOUNCING NEW PRODUCTS
FURNITURE • AREA RUGS • REST MASTER BEDDING

SPECIALIZING IN:
HARDWOOD • VINYL • LAMINATE • CARPET • PERMA STONE • CORK

FLOOR COVERINGS

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL
www.tracyscarpets.com

FREE ESTIMATES
Check our prices before you buy

“In business over 39 years.Come by to see us.”

Travis Building • 136-A N.Trade Street
Office: 673-5888 • Home: 673-5372 • Fax: 673-0055

Bensalem Presbyterian Church

PLEASE JOIN US ON SUNDAYS!
9:30 Fellowship/Breakfast
10:00 Sunday School
11:00 Worship Service

Nursery & Children’s Church Available

From Hwy 211 in Eagle Springs, turn onto
Hwy 705 then left onto Bensalem Church Road

2891 Bensalem Church Road
Eagle Springs, NC 27242

910-673-1596

PASTOR:
REV. WES BRANDON

Seven Lakes Quilting Bee members display their Quilt of
Valor which will be presented to a wounded Fort Bragg 82nd
Airborne paratrooper. Linda James, front & center, has been a
driving force in the Quilt of Valor program.

Cooking
with Carmela

On saturday, May 30, from
1 to 3 pm, Carmela Chase,
Marjorie Nurenburg, ann
Chase, and Eleanor Guthrie,
will be leading the second
“Hands-on-Cooking” Program,
and last cooking class of the
season, at the West side
Park Community Center.

summer is almost here and
participants will create simple,
fast, and cool dishes that can
be used for picnics, and meals
for that barbecue in your own
backyard. Groups of five will
prep all ingredients, and make
one recipe of the five recipes
featured.

a sample of the featured
recipes include: Grilled egg-
plant and avocado on focac-
cia bread with herbed may-
onnaise, pork tenderloin salad
with fennel, and other dishes
and desserts that can be
made ahead, made easily
and made quickly.at the con-
clusion of the program every-
one will partake in the tasting
of all the dishes.

registration will begin on
Thursday, May 21 and con-
tinue until the program is filled.
due to the nature of the pro-
gram registration will be lim-
ited to 20 participants.

The cost of the program is
$12.50 per person and pay-
ment must be received by
May 26.

GET THE NEWS
AS IT HAPPENS!

Sign up for email updates
at sevenlakestimes.net



seven Lakes West’s Com-
munity Emergency response
Team [CErT] graduated a sec-
ond class of volunteers in Feb-
ruary, bringing the team total to

forty-four.
Bob Haan, seven Lakes EMs

Chief, provided instruction on
the proper use of a back board.
His instruction included how to

move a victim onto the back
board, along with the proper
application of both head and
neck restraints.

in a disaster, CErT’s objective
is to provide the necessary first
aid to a victim who can not be
moved, make a record of his
location, and then place an on
looker or relative by his side
until EMs arrives. However, if
there is a potential of further
harm due to fire or other con-
cerns, CErT would use the back
board to move the victim to an
established triage area.

Terry riddle has discussed
CErT with the sLLa President
randy Zielsdorf. While sLLa
supports the idea of a CErT
group in the North/south com-
munity, he has not been able
to identify a volunteer who is
willing to take the lead necessary

to get a group up and running. if
someone in that community will
take the lead, riddle would be
more than willing to provide him
direction. due to the size of
seven Lakes, in a disaster, more
than one CErT organization

would be beneficial and provide
the ability to assist each other.
anyone in sLLa interested in
taking the lead may contact Terry
riddle at 673-3776 or contact the
sLLa President randy Ziels-
dorf.
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Blake1s
Restaurant

FINE SOUTHERN
COOKING

Family Owned
Since 1947

OPEN 6:00 AM – 9:00 PM MONDAY – FRIDAY • 7:00 AM – 2:00 PM SATURDAY & SUNDAY

910-974-7503 • Located on Highway 211 on the Candor side of the 220 Bypass

Just Ten Miles From Seven Lakes!

Breakfast Anytime
Two Eggs & Bacon $4.15
Country Ham & Eggs $5.30
Hot Cakes with Meat $4.45
French Toast $3.15

FRESH SEAFOOD
Thursday & Friday

Flounder (fried or broiled) $8.45
Shrimp (fried or broiled) $9.00
Oysters $9.35
Scallops $9.35
Seafood Platters $12 – $14
(Choose from flounder, shrimp,
oysters, deviled crab & scallops)

Daily Specials
�Menu varies daily�
Country Style Steak

Pork Chops • Meatloaf
Chicken Pot Pie • Spaghetti
Chopped Barbecue Pork

Fried Chicken • Baked Chicken
Roast Pork • Roast Beef

Roast Turkey • Baked Ham

Great Sandwiches
at Great Prices

Hamburger $3.30
Hamburger Deluxe $4.30
Cheeseburger $3.70
Cheeseburger Deluxe $4.80
Barbecue Pork $3.85
Chicken Salad $3.40
Fish Sandwich (Thu & Fri)$3.85
Hot Dog $2.35

Southern Style Veggies
�Menu varies daily�
Green Beans • Beets

Candied Yams • Field Peas
Corn on the Cob • Rice

Steamed Cabbage
Pinto Beans • Butter Beans

Corn & Lima Beans
Okra & Tomatoes

Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
Potato Salad • Broccoli
Turnip Greens and more!

Homestyle Desserts
Homemade Coconut Pie
Homemade Chocolate

Meringue Pie
Homemade Apple Pie
Strawberry Shortcake

and More!

TRY OUR COCONUT CREAM PIE!
/. . . it1s as good a dessert as I can

ever remember having.0
. D.G. Martin, Our State Magazine

Your club or organization
can reserve our private

dining room at no
additional charge!

NEW HOMES
Renovations & Additions
Replacement Windows
Reasonably Priced

Lakeview Construction Co.
Harry Eilert

1030 7 Lakes Drive, Suite A,
West End, NC 27376

910-673-4800

Service & Repairs
Remodeling

New Construction

910-673-5291
910-673-9722 (pager)
910-673-2734 (fax)

PO Box 35
Jackson Springs, NC 27281

JEREMY LOWDER
& REPAIR, LLC

Dick Williams,Phyllis Hergenhahn,Bob Haan, and John Kelly
assist“victim”Joe Kristek during CERT training.

CERT graduates second class of volunteers

The O’Neal admissions Office
will be hosting “sunday after-
noon at O’Neal” on sunday,
May 17, from 2 pm to 4 pm.

This is an opportunity for
area families who have chil-
dren Pre-K through 4th grade
to visit the Lower school. Chil-
dren will be able to play on
the playground and visit the
science laboratory, where many
experiments will be set-up.

Families can also say hello
to “Truman, the dinosaur” from
Kidsville News. Milk and cook-
ies will be served and fami-
lies will be able to tour the
Lower school at their leisure.
staff and teachers will be on
hand to answer questions.

For more information, contact
alice droppers, director of
admissions: adroppers@oneal
school.org or (910) 692-6920.

Sunday at O’Neal



Cecil Ruth Garner Sanders,
76, of Eagle springs, died Mon-
day, May 11, at her home.

Funeral services were held
Thursday, May 14, at robbins
Crossroads Baptist Church in
robbins, where she was a mem-
ber. The rev. Mike Holyfield offi-
ciated and burial followed in
Browns Chapel Christian Church
Cemetery.

Grace Mae Garner Jackson,
90, of Eagle springs, died Mon-
day, May 11, at Carolina Medical
Center in Charlotte. Funeral serv-
ices were held on Thursday,
May 14, at robbins Crossroads
Baptist Church in robbins, where
she was a member. The rev.
Mike Holyfield and the rev. Clay
davis officiated and burial fol-
lowed in the church cemetery.

Etta Atchley, 87, of seven
Lakes, died sunday, May 10, at
Kingswood Nursing Center in
aberdeen.

a memorial service will be
announced at a later date.

Mollie Scard Burrell, 85 of
Buford, Ga, formerly of seven
Lakes died Tuesday, March 10.

Mrs. Burrel l was born in
alloway, NJ. she and her hus-
band had lived in seven Lakes
from 1978 to 1988, and then
moved to Buford, Ga.

she was a former legal assis-
tant and an active member in
community activities.

she was preceded in death by
her husband, Leo d. Burrell and
her daughter, Judith Watson.

survivors include her sister,
Ellen Flammer, of West Orange,
NJ; two children, Patricia Baron
of veneta, Or and William Bur-
rell of Lawrenceville, NJ.

Memorials may be made in
Mrs. Burrell’s name to the rock
springs united Methodist Church,
1100 rock spr ings road,
Lawrenceville, Ga 30043.

Martin LaVerne Hoerde-
mann, 68, of apex, NC, formerly
of seven Lakes, died sunday,
May 10 after a valiant battle with
cancer.

Mr. Hoerdemann was born in
Thompsonville, iL, the son of
Joseph and Berniece Hoerde-
mann. He attended st. Mark’s
Elementary and spalding High
school in Peoria iL.

after graduation in 1958, he

joined the us air Force where he
served for 4 years.

a career in the furniture busi-
ness led him to Florida, illinois,
Minnesota and Texas before he
settled on sequoia Lake in seven
Lakes. He survived by his wife
donna, six children, twenty-one
grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren.

a celebration of life will be
held at seven Lakes Baptist
Church, with the reverend Ken
Hankins officiating, on Thurs-
day, May 14 at 4:00 pm.a recep-
tion will follow immediately after
the service .

Memorial donations may be

made to Hospice Foundation,
PO Box 8109, rocky Mount,
NC 27804

Edward O’Donnell Darwin,
76, of sykesville, Md, died Friday
May 7, at Carroll Hospice, in
Westminster, Md.

Mr. darwin was born in
Newark, NJ the son of the late
Joseph a. darwin and late Eliz-
abeth stalzer darwin.

He graduated from st. Bene-
dict Preparatory school in NJ
and Niagara university, NY. a
veteran of the u.s. army, Mr.
darwin served as first Lt. in Ger-
many.

Mr. darwin’s professional life
began in 1956 with Chubb and
son, inc.at Chubb, he had a very
successful and lifelong career
with several underwriting assign-
ments in New York, West vir-
ginia, Colorado, and New Jersey.
after working 38 years with the
company, Mr. darwin retired as
Chairman and President of
Chubb Custom Market.

Mr. darwin and his wife lived
in Maplewood, NJ for over 18

years where they raised their 4
children.

They retired to seven Lakes
West, in 1997. He lived there for
ten years before moving to
Fairhaven in sykesville, Md.

a funeral mass was held at
Tuesday, May 12 at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help, Ellicott City, Md.

He is survived by his two sons
stephen H. darwin of Morris
Township, NJ, and Mark E. dar-
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120 MacDougall Drive • 673-7467
Mon-Fri 8:30 am – 6 pm • Sat 8:30 am – Noon

Fast, Friendly, Convenient With The
Personal Attention You Deserve!

Most Prescriptions Filled in 10 Minutes or Less!!

Do you suffer from hot flashes, night sweats,
insomnia, chronic fatigue?

We can help! Schedule your appt with us
today to discuss hormone replacement

therapy, lifestyle changes, and diet changes.
Call Rob and mention this AD!

WWEE WWAANNTT TTOO HHEELLPP YYOOUU FFEEEELL BBEETTTTEERR!!

Free Delivery • Hormone Replacement
Medication Therapy Management

Compounding • Natural Medications
Seagrove Candles • Burts Bees

YANKEE CANDLES!
Buy One get One Free!

MONAVIE NOW AVAILABLE!  
See Rob for details

SSEEAAGGRROOVVEE CCAANNDDLLEESS AARREE HHEERREE!!
OONNLLYY $$889999 EEAACCHH!!

44113399 NNCC HHwwyy 221111,, SSeevveenn LLaakkeess//WWeesstt EEnndd,, 22 DDoooorrss ffrr MMccDDoonnaallddss

GGRR.. KK--55TTHH SSEEMMII--SSTTRRUUCCTTUURREEDD FFUUNN DDAAYYSS!!
** NNEEWW ““KKEEEEPPIINNGG SSUUMMMMEERR BBRRAAIINNSS AALLEERRTT”” WW//BBRRAAIINN GGYYMM®®

BBOODDYY MMOOVVEEMMEENNTT SSEESSSSIIOONNSS IINN EEDDUUCCAATTIIOONNAALL KKIINNEESSIIOOLLOOGGYY!!
** DDAAIILLYY LLEEAARRNN--AA--LLOOTT LLEESSSSOONNSS && CCRRAAFFTTSS,, WWEEEEKKLLYY TTHHEEMMEESS!!
** TTEEAAMM--BBLLDDGG AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS//PPRRIIZZEESS,, BBIIBBLLEE BBLLIIPP GGAAMMEESS && CCHHAATTSS!!
** WWAATTEERR PPLLAAYY,, OOUUTTDDOOOORR GGAAMMEESS,, GGAAMMEE RROOOOMM FFRREEEE PPLLAAYY!!
** RREESSTT && RREEAADD PPRROOGGRRAAMM && BBOOOOKKMMOOBBIILLEE VVIISSIITTSS,, MMOOVVIIEE TTIIMMEE!!

FFAACCIILLIITTYY:: HHUUGGEE AAIIRR--CCOONNDD.. SSKKYY--LLIIGGHHTTEEDD OOPPEENN GGAAMMEE RROOOOMM,, PPLLAAYY
AARREEAASS,, LLOOUUNNGGEE//AARRTT AARREEAASS,, PPSS,, GGAAMMEE CCUUBBEE,, CCOOMMPPUUTTEERR GGAAMMEESS,,
NNOO CCAABBLLEE//IINNTTEERRNNEETT,, MMAATTLL’’SS SSCCRREEEENNEEDD,, CCHHRRIISSTTIIAANN--BBAASSEEDD FFAACCIILLIITTYY..

Kool Kids
SUMMER CAMP!

673-6789 • Register Now - Limited Spots Available!

EEXXTT’’DDHHRRSS.. 77::3300AAMM--66PPMM!! GGRREEAATT RRAATTEE$$

PPaarreenntt DDaattee NNiigghhttss -- MMaayy 1166tthh && MMaayy 3300tthh

4139 Hwy 211 Near McDonald’s667733--66778899

Now with

Brain
Gym!

Ages 2 - 5, 
Mon-Fri 8–Noon

FALL REGISTRATION
NOW OPEN!

FFuunn SSttrruuccttuurreedd CCllaasssseess,, BBiibbllee,,
HHaannddss--OOnn MMaatteerriiaallss,, TTrraaddiittiioonnaall

PPhhoonniiccss,, HHaannddwwrriittiinngg,,
MMaatthh,,CCrraaffttss,, SScciieennccee,,

&& GGeeooggrraapphhyy..

West End Presbyterian Church (PCUSA)

A place to love, and a place to be loved
A place of grace, for all ages
We invite you to come worship with us!
Sunday School 10:00am • Worship 11:00 am

Larry Lyon, Pastor; Chip Pope, Associate Pastor

West End Presbyterian Church is located on Knox Lane
in West End, one block west of Highway 211

(Continued on page 11)



win of Monkton, Md; two daugh-
ters: Elizabeth a. Lancos, of Elli-

cott City, Md, and Kathryn r.
davis, of raleigh and ten grand-
children.

Memorials may be made to
Carroll Hospice, 292 stoner ave,
Westminster, Md 21157 or to
the arthritis Foundation.

Mark J. Schiermeyer, 52,
died Friday, april 24 in rich-
mond, va.

He was born in Omaha, NE.
He received his education in
the Fairfax, reston, and Herndon,
va schools.

survivors include his father,
Gerald schiermeyer and step-
mother June dowalo schier-
meyer, of seven Lakes; brothers,
scott of Forest Hill, NY; Barry of
amissville, va; sister, Lisa schier-

meyer Pittella of Brewster, NY;
step-brother, Terry Kochniarczyk
of Ormond Beach, FL; and step-
sister, susan Webb of Fayet-
teville.

His ashes will be scattered
along the appalachian Trail in
the Blue ridge Mountains of
virginia.
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Tee  o ff  a n ew  l i f e

A Continuing Care  
Retirement Community

(888) 993.7677 x4150
www.riverlandingsr.org

1575 John Knox Drive, Colfax
2 miles south of the Farmer’s Market off I-40, exit 208

a life of fun.
a life of amenities.
a life at its best.

What would a new life  
at its best feel like?

Maybe like having your own golf course. 

But life at River Landing at Sandy Ridge 

includes more. Over 150 acres of rolling 

woodlands, spacious residences, aquatic 

center, wellness center, fine dining and 

casual café, clinic, library, bank, chapel and 

a host of other amenities create a living 

experience worth teeing off for!

TT ff  Te e  o fe e  o fo fTe e  o fo ff  Te e  o ffff  o ff  o ff  ff  o ff  ffffo ff  ff  ff  o ff  a n ew  l i fn ew  l i few  l i fn ew  l i fa n ew  l i fw l i fl i fi f eefw l i ff ef e
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OIL CHANGE BRAKES AC REPAIRS

WINDOW MOTORS TIRES WHEEL ALIGNMENT

TRANSMISSION SERVICE EMISSIONS TESTING

BATTERIES/ALTERNATORS/STARTERS

www.carolinacarcare.com

Phil & Kathy Cook, Owners Mike Deegan, Service Advisor
Phil Cook: Recertified ASE Master Tech for 15 Years!

Member of the Seven Lakes - West End Area Business Guild

144 MacDougall Street • Seven Lakes, NC
673-2277

We have a beautiful selection of stone, porcelain and ceramic tiles.
We offer customer designs, professional installations and great service.

Over 100 tile selections available under $2.00 per square foot.

Mark and Peggy Villone

156 Westgate Dr. • Pinehurst, NC 28374 • Fax: 910.215.5506

910.673-2251
Cell 910.639.4084
Fax 910.673.3063

Dwight & LisaYoung
Owners

136 Mode Road
West End, NC 27376
www.ew,orist.com

June 5 Arlington service
planned for Dick & Sunny Fritz

a celebration of the lives of former seven Lakes residents
richard (dick) and Lois (sunny) Fritz will be held at arlington
National Cemetery on Friday, June 5, a date that would have been
their sixty-third wedding anniversary.

The service begins at 3:00 pm, but attendees are encouraged
to arrive at the visitor’s Center no later than 2:30 pm.

The family wiill hold a dinner in their honor following the
service.additional information is available from rick Fritz at 907-
772-5040 or mitkofffritz@hotmail.com

(Continued from page 10)

Methodist Men host
Spaghetti Dinner May 29

West End united Methodist Men will hold a spaghetti dinner
at the church on Friday, May 29, 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm.

Tickets are $7, and are available from united Methodist Men
or at the door.

For additional information contact the church office at 673-1371.



by Ellen Airs
NAMI-NC

Esther and Max Krebs, for-
mer Foxfire residents, and Joyce
and Curtis Mcinnis of aberdeen,
received the Bob Best award at
the april annual meeting of the
National alliance on Mental ill-
ness of Moore County (NaMi-
MC).

These two couples were
among the founders of the affil-
iate with Mary and Bob Best
over 20 years ago. in fact, the

Mcinnises were charter members
of its predecessor organization,
Families anonymous, with the
Bests.

Through those years these
four dedicated people served
on the NaMi-MC Board for one
or two terms and held an office
(President, v-P, secretary and/or
Treasurer) for a number of years.
Each was heavily involved with
the annual yard sale that was its
only fund raiser. Each regularly
volunteered with the annual Toot-

sie roll drive that helped bring
in more money for the affiliate.
Both couples made numerous
trips to raleigh for legislative
concerns for those with a brain
illness.

Esther and Max Krebs retired
to Foxfire in 1976 after many
years in the diplomatic service in
Central and south america and
Belgium. They were active at
the NaMi state level by being on
its board and soliciting funds for
the NaMi programs. Max, was
born in Cincinnati, Ohio, served
on the Governor’s advocacy
Council, now called disability
rights. He also served on the
state PaiMi Council (Protection
and advocacy for Persons with
a Mental illness). He kept the
affiliate up-to-date on dorothea
dix Hospital, and was a great
advocate in the region at state
level. They moved to Belle
Meade in 1999 and Max died in
2006.

Esther, born in Japan of Pres-
byterian missionaries, she initi-
ated a monthly luncheon group
of those who wanted a social
outlet with like-minded folks, in
addition to the twice-monthly
NaMi-MC meetings. she chaired
work for Narsad, a research
agency in support of NaMi’s
mission, by promoting the sales
of its cards and donations to
this worthy organization. at the
meeting, Esther said, “i am very
surprised and delighted to receive

this prestigious award, because
Bob Best stood for the very best
in NaMi. He and his wife Mary
were the great leaders we all
wanted to follow.”

Joyce and Curtis Mcinnis are
from Lee County and Jackson
springs respectively and they
have lived in aberdeen since
1957. Curtis was the Town Clerk
from ‘60-’87 and Mayor the next
two years.

after raising their two sons,
Joyce returned to teaching sec-
ond grade and retired after 30
years. she was the sunshine
Chairman in recent years, as
well as served on the Patients
rights Committee within the
sandhills Mental Health Cen-
ter. she helped with the NaMi-
MC library after Mary Best

returned to Michigan. Joyce also
placed NaMi-MC brochures
everywhere around the county in
order to get the word out. Curtis
always secured the spot for the
yard sale at no cost to the affil-
iate.

Joyce spoke for Curtis too
when she said, “We’re so pleased
with the progress that’s been
made in educating the public
about brain illnesses these 20
years, and are happy we have
such an active board now.” she
added, “We’re most grateful to the
Bests who put their heart and
soul into NaMi.”

Marianne Kernan, NaMi-MC
President adds, “Without these
two couples and the Bests,
NaMi-MC may not have existed
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Krebs, McInnis honored with NAMI Award

Dr. Pete McKay—Family Dentistry

Dr. Pete McKay, DDS

• Smile Makeovers
• Bleaching
• Root Canal
Therapy

• Non-surgical
Periodontal
Therapy

• Children’s
Dentistry

• Nitrous Oxide

• Partials & Dentures
• Crowns & Bridges
• Care Credit
(No interest pay-
ments up to 18
months)

• Assignment of
Insurance Benefits

• MasterCard,VISA,
Discover

WE CATER TO COWARDS!

120 Grant Street
Seven Lakes Village

Mon –Thurs 7:30 – 3:00
673-0113

Now Accepting New Patients!

Beautiful Longleaf Straw
Visit us on the web at: http://qualitypineneedles.tripod.com

Doug Williams 910-673-2810
PO Box 774,West End NC 27376 qualitypineneedles@gmail.com

Producers of Quality Pine Straw
in Moore County, NC Since 1989

Lot Clearing & Understory Management
Call for Pricing

K.R. Mace Electric Co.
TTIIPP OOFF TTHHEE MMOONNTTHH

Q.“My smoke detector keeps chirping even with a  new
battery! What’s wrong?”

A. Smoke detectors save l ives, but
when that unit starts chirping, UUGGHH!!
Changing your batteries with day-
l ight savings time is a good idea.
But if a new battery doesn’t solve
the problem, you may need to
reprogram or replace the detector .
Keep your loved ones safe by main-
taining your f irst l ine of defense. 

Call us today!  910-673-0093
Harris & Son
Construction Co., Inc.

SStteevvee HHaarrrriiss // MMiittcchheellll HHaarrrriiss
Unlimited License #23307

Office: (910) 673-3387  •  Fax (910) 673-4418
E-mail: harrisandson@embarqmail.com

““AAllwwaayyss PPrroouudd ttoo SSaayy IItt’’ss HHaarrrriiss BBuuiilltt””

Esther Krebs & Joyce McInnis

(See“NAMI,”p. 14)



seven Lakes Kiwanis hosted
Lance a l len o f sandh i l l s
acupuncture as its guest speak-
er on May 5.

allen had an interesting talk
explaining the differences
between western medicine and
oriental medicine, including
acupuncture. Oriental medicine
utilizes herbal medicine, mas-
sage, and meditation as well as

acupuncture to keep the body in
“balance” which is the main
premise of oriental medicine.
While used to treat some ill-
nesses, oriental medicine and
acupuncture are used primarily
to reduce or eliminate pain.
stress is a big cause of problems,
and Tai Chi can be utilized to
reduce the stress and the prob-
lems it causes.

in response to a question from
a concerned listener, allen spent
some time talking about the
insertion of needles, and the
fact that there is little or no pain
associated with that process
and most often, pain relief is
almost immediate.

seven Lakes Kiwanis meets
every Tuesday at noon at the
seven Lakes Country Club.
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Acupuncture at Kiwanis

Call today for an appointment 991100--667733--33338899
980 Seven Lakes Drive, Suite 4 Seven Lakes, NC

GGeett RReeaaddyy ffoorr SSuummmmeerr
wwiitthh aa NNeeww LLooookk!!

Lance Allen

by Laurie Werner
Seven Lakes Computer Club

Professor Paul steel, dept
Chairman of Computer Engi-
neering Technologies at the
sandhills Community College
talked about the technology
changes brought about by uni-
versal standards enabling periph-
erals to talk to one another, as
well as hardware changes.
Technology changed because
our needs changed. We have
gone from text only to multi
media, encompassing pictures,
audio, music, web sites etc.
Manufacturing processes have
given us chips that are faster,

smaller, and cheaper, and the
usB solved the band width
problem. Technology contin-
ues to explode giving us the
ability to store more at a faster
speed , and in a smaller amount
of space.

The Computer Club of seven
Lakes meets the second Tues-
day of the month except July
and august at 3:00 pm in the
seven Lakes North Game room.
Guests are welcome.

Peripherals at Computer Club

Your best resource for
Real Estate in the Sandhills.
Knowledgeable and Professional

Real Estate Service for Seven Lakes, 
McLendon Hills, and all of Moore County.

DDaawwnn CCrraawwlleeyy RReeaallttyy

Contact Dawn at 910-783-7993
or 866-359-2766

www.dawncrawleyrealty.com

Out with the old in with the new!

4040––60% Off Selected Items60% Off Selected Items!!
— H— HUGEUGE SSUMMERUMMER SSALEALE ——

Back from market & need to make room for new!Back from market & need to make room for new!

We offer a team of decorators that have been helping homeowners, businesses, and hotels for over 30 years.

Lyne’s Furniture Gallery The Lyne’s Den
105 Magnolia Road, Pinehurst, NC 28374 200 NW Broad Street, So. Pines, NC 28387

295-1888 692-1888

Come & Worship with Us!

Seven Lakes Chapel in the Pines was founded in 1976
to serve the Seven Lakes Community and beyond.

May 17th –Reverend Don Welch
Chapel in the Pines Chaplain

The Chapel Choir
Join us for refreshments in the garden next to the

Chapel following the worship service.
(Rain date: May 24th)

May 24th – Guest Minister
Reverend Emil Johnson

Soloist – Bob Tourt

May 31st – Reverend Fran Stark
Minister of Visitation and Outreach

Soloist – Phyllis Mahin

Paul Steel
Advertise in
The Times
Call 673-0111



on the project. He also noted
that the one mile distance
between the Carriage Oaks and
downtown sites would offer con-
tractors much the same advan-
tage as building on a single site.

Earlier in the meeting, the
Board deferred for two weeks a
decision on a site plan for the
new jail and public safety build-
ing. architect Glenn Ware

reviewed four options for the
structures, including a two-story
jail connected to the existing jail
that was the option preferred by
a team assembled to evaluate the
options. sheriff Lane Carter and
other law enforcement and pub-
lic safety staff were members
of that team.

While their preferred option
allows continued use of the exist-
ing jail, which would be used

as a women’s detention center,
Commissioner Lea appeared
convinced that on-going opera-
tional costs would be higher
than if a completely new struc-
ture was built elsewhere on the
Grimm site. He also argued that
expansion of the jail beyond the
recommended two-story struc-
ture would require the county
to purchase two adjacent parcels
of land — incurring costs not

figured into financial estimates
provided by the architects.

Lea and Chairman Picerno
recounted conversations with
the district attorney, Clerk of
Court, and superior Court Judge
James M. Webb regarding the
court’s need for additional space.

“The Courts and da would
like to have the new courts facil-
ity adjoining the jail and public
safety building, so that there is
a secured connector,” Lea said.
But the Grimm site is likely not
large enough to accommodate
a new jail, public safety building,
county administration building,
and courthouse.

vic Walk, the County’s Con-
struction Manager, noted that
the move of the sheriff’s Office
from the basement of existing
courthouse would free up space
for additional courtrooms.

Commissioner Caddell, clear-
ly frustrated by the delay, made
a motion to move forward with
Option 1-B, the option preferred
by the sheriff.

“We started this project March
5, 2008,” Caddelll said. “if i ran
a business and took this long to
make one decision like this, i’d
be bankrupt.”

Commissioner Jimmy Melton
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Agent name
address
city, state
phone
Modern Woodmen email

modern-woodmen.org

LTC0408

If you do, you want to have choices about the care you’ll
receive. Your ModernWoodmen representative can show you
how long-term care insurance* can give you options.

Modern Woodmen of America offers financial products
and fraternal benefits. Call today to learn more.

Do you need long-term 
care insurance?

*Not issued by Modern Woodmen of America. Brokered insurance products available
through MWAGIA Inc., a Modern Woodmen subsidiary. Not available in all states.

Michael J. Bernard, FIC*
Financial Representative
9 Stones Throw
West End, NC 27376
Branch Office: 910-673-3383
Cell phone: 910-315-2378
Michael.J.Bernard@mwarep.org

All in One Non-Filtered Air Purifier & Surface Sanitizer
helps protect you, and every one around you, from staph,

viruses, flu, E-Coli, allergies, mold, smoke, and odors.

John Rooy, Independent Business Owner
Phone: 910-295-2751 • Cell: 910-574-6163

Web: www.ecoquestintl.com/jprooy
This product is not a medical device intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

FREE 3-DAY TRIAL
No Obligations

by Pat Weber
Women of Seven Lakes

approved by unanimous vote
by the Women of seven Lakes,
future meetings will return to
the more popular 2:00 pm hour
on the first Thursday of each
month. also approved during
the Thursday, May 7, meeting
was an increase to the mem-
bership dues from $7 to $10 per
year – their first dues increase
in thirty years!

The Women also seated their
new Board of directors by accla-
mation, installing President Laura
douglass, vice President of Pro-
grams rosemary Weber, vice
President of Membership Betty
Parker, and reelected Treasurer
Lois ann Eisel and secretary
Joan Moses to serve second
terms.

several members of The
League of Women voters of
Moore County, including Presi-
dent Jo Nicholas, presented a
summarized discussion of their
three-year study on the effect of
poverty on local children under
the age of eighteen. according
to the report, children raised in
a depressed environment often

suffer what they termed, “a pover-
ty of spirit.” The League study
concluded that volunteer men-
toring, being aware of current leg-
islation, and inspiring and lift-
ing up children can help improve
and restore “a spirit of hopeful-
ness.”

The Women also heard from
Lillian shaffer of Habitat for
Humanity of Moore County. a

Woman Build project begins this
Fall on september 12.all women
are welcome and encouraged to
participate in the construction
process. No skills or previous
experience are needed to join in
this fun and rewarding project. For
more information, call Habitat
for Humanity at 295-1934.

WSL changes meeting time

Cell (910) 639-3627 Office (910) 692-6566

Quality concrete work done right the first time!

Driveways, side walks, garages, slabs, etc.

Specializing in Vinyl . . .
Siding • Shakes • Windows • Railings • Trim

Seven Lakes Body Shop

910-639-3325 or 910-673-3325
At the End of Grant Street• Seven Lakes Business Village

(Behind Mike’s Tire & Auto)

Free Estimates • Insurance Claims
Lifetime Warranty • Major & Minor Repairs

Ding/Chip Repair • Spray-In Bedliners
Quick Recovery Time

Local Pick Up & DeliveryBLUE RIBBON
CERTIFIED

nor grown as much as it has.
They laid the strong foundation
for which it thrives today.” seven
Lakes West residents, George
and Carole reynolds, were
recipients last year of this pres-
tigious award, named after the
founder of the local affiliate. For
information about NaMi-MC bi-
monthly meetings and its many
programs, call 910-295-1053 or
go to its web site - www.nami-
moorecounty.org.

(Continued from page 12)

NAMI

(Continued from page 5)

(See“County,”p. 15)



school district be closed totally
on Monday, May 25, and two-
hours early on Thursday, June 11.

West Pine Elementary
On the recommendation of

the Facilities Committee, the
Board approved the name for
the new elementary school that
will be built adjacent to West
Pine Middle as West Pine Ele-
mentary.

Bruce Cunningham, Jr., a

member of the Board and former
chair, commended the Com-
mittee on their decision.

“This is our first attempt to
cluster two schools and i think it
is appropriate that the name,
mascot, and even the colors tie
together,” enthused Cunning-
ham.

West Pine Elementary colors
are light blue and yellow and
the mascot will be the Wildcat
Cubs.

Other Items
James Garner was reap-

pointed by acclamation to serve
a second term on the sandhills
Community College Board of
Trustees.

Professional staff development
opportunities include the sum-
mer Teaching academy and two
new on-line applications; Pd
360 and WebEx. Both web appli-
cations provide on-demand,
interactive, and self-paced learn-
ing environments. Both allow

teachers to accumulate contin-
uing education credit.

Gail simmons, President of
the North Moore advisory Coun-
cil, encouraged the Board to
name the North Moore High

school stadium and football field
for virgil shamberger, a highly
respected teacher, coach, and
student-athlete in the community.
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WE DO STICKERS!
Scraping off that old Seven Lakes sticker can be
messy — so let us install your new one for free!

It’s our way of saying “Thanks.”

144 MacDougall St.
Seven Lakes, NC
673-2277

www.carolinacarcare.com

Phil & Kathy Cook, Owners ASE Blue Seal Facility

said, because of this high level
of activity, her proposed budg-
et will include salary for a third
trained officer.

according to Coker, two officers
provide 34.79% annual coverage
for Foxfire. a third officer would
increase that coverage to
52.19%.

she also encouraged anyone
interested in serving as a fire-
fighter or EMT to volunteer for
West End Fire & rescue.

Other Items
steve sparks was appointed

to serve on the Foxfire village
Board of adjustments as an
alternate member. david Wick-
er, Bobby Edwards, and robert
Barefoot were appointed to serve

on the Board as Extra-Territor-
ial Jurisdiction [ETJ] members.
ETJ members must also be
approved by the Moore County
Board of Commissioners.

Mayor George Erickson report-
ed the current ordinance stipu-
lates that ETJ members can
serve but not vote. The village
attorney has recommended the
language be updated to allow
ETJ voting rights.

Upcoming Events
a Public Hearing will be held

Tuesday, June 9 at 7:30 pm at
Town Hall for ETJ voting on the
Board of adjustments, and an
annexation request for 404 acres
owned by robert Edwards.The
parcel is located both north and
south off Foxfire road and is

adjacent to stonehill Pines.
a Public hearing of the pro-

posed 2009-2010 Budget will
be held Thursday, June 25 at
7:00 pm at Town Hall.

The Community Watch meet-
ing has been postponed due to
a scheduling conflict. deputies
from the Moore County sheriff’s
Gang Task Force are expected
to participate and all residents are
encouraged to attend. a new
date and time will be announced
shortly.

Foxfire
(Continued from page 2)

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!

(910) 673-6030
We File Dental Insurance

Located Across Street From Food Lion

Jennifer S. Massey, DDS, PA
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

(Continued from page 3)

expressed concern that delay-
ing the project would result in the
county missing a window of
opportunity to bid the projects
when the economic downturn
has construction companies
particularly hungry for business.
“it’s time for us to move for-
ward,” Melton said. “The econ-
omy is gong to go up, and we’re
going to miss the boat.”

But Picerno argued for a two-
week delay to allow Walk time to
meet with the da and the courts
and assess their needs. His
motion to that effect passed
three-to-two, with Caddell and
Melton opposed.

a presentation on the courts’
need for space is on the Monday,
May 18 Commissioners’ agenda,

as is the question of where to put
the new county buildings.

Other business
in other business, the Board:
• Held a public hearing on a

then approved a Moore County
Transportation application for
more than $690,000 in federal
stimulus funds.

• approved the use of NC
Education Lottery funds to pay
for three Moore County schools
Projects, including $326,280 for
West End Elementary school
HvaC improvements, $45,000
for a fuel tank replacement at
academy Heights Elementary
school, and $55,000 for the
Bus Loading Walks Project at
North Moore High school.

County
(Continued from page 14)

SHANNON STITES, Broker

132WDEVONSHIRE
SEVEN LAKES SOUTH

$249,000

265 LONGLEAF DRIVE
SEVEN LAKESWEST

$225,000

WWW.275LONGLEAFDRIVE.COM
SEVEN LAKESWEST

$290,000

(910) 992-6231 • ShannonStites@nc.rr.com
SEARCH ALL MOORE COUNTY LISTINGS AT WWW.SHANNONSTITES.COM

SELLER FINANCING!

WATERFRONT ON AUMAN!
159 OWENS CIRCLE • SEVEN LAKESWEST

$425,000

Moore County Chamber of Commerce
Entrepreneur of the Year!

115 SANDHAM CT.
3/2 TOWNHOME IN SL SOUTH

$155,000

SEARCH FOR FORECLOSURES AT MYWEBSITE
WWW.SHANNONSTITES.COM

106WINSTON
4 BD+BONUS, 3100 SF, SLWEST

$345,000

UNDER CONTRACT!



FRIDAY, MAY 15
• “Big Bands”The Eddie Bar-

rett Orchestra – 5:00 pm to
7:00 pm. at the Fair Barn,
Pinehurst. doors open at 4:30
pm for seating.This is a North
Carolina special Olympics
Fundraiser. Tickets $20/per-
son. Buy tickets at Pinehurst
Police department, 420 Mag-
nolia rd, Pinehurst. 295-3141

SATURDAY, MAY 16
• Bird Walk – 8 am, Weymouth

Woods, southern Pines. spring
migration is underway. Birds
that have wintered in the trop-
ics are making the incredible
flight north to spend the sum-
mer months in North america.
Take a two mile hike to look for
these winged wonders. Learn
to identify birds by sight and
sound. Bring binoculars, bug
spray, sunscreen, and field
guides. Meet at the park office.

• River Landing At Sandy
Ridge Will Hold Classic Car
Show – 10:00am to 2:00pm,
Cruise in and cruise around the
Classic Car show and Open
House that will be held at
river Landing at sandy ridge,
located at 1575 John Knox
drive off sandy ridge road (2
miles south of the Farmer’s
Market) Colfax, NC. show will
feature a showing of 50 antique
cars, children’s entertainment,
hot dogs off the grill, tours of
river Landing and much more
Free event will also feature
dJ allen Jeffries with Good-
times Music and audio.

• FirstHealth Center for Health
& Fitness-Pinehurst – sec-
ond annual Youth Triathlon
– Three races – for ages 4-6,
7-9 and 10-12. starting at 1
p.m., ages 4-6 will swim 25
yards, bike .78 miles and run
210 yards. at 2 p.m., ages 7-
9 will swim 50 yards, bike 2.05
miles and run 404 yards.at 3
p.m., ages 10-12 will swim
125 yards, bike 3.71 miles
and run .47 miles. registration
available at FirstHealth Center
for Health & Fitness, 170
Memorial drive, Pinehurst.
Cost $25 per child or $30 per
child after May 12. all partici-
pants receive a T-shirt and
finisher medal.Trophies award-
ed to the boy and girl finishing
first in each age category, and
ribbons presented to the boys
and girls finishing second and
third in each age category.
registration form,s contact
race director Jodi Heimrich at

(910) 715-1843 or by e-mail at
jheimrich@firsthealth.org.

• Jessie Mackay Art Show – 1
pm – 4 pm, The Gallery at
seven Lakes, 1145 seven
Lakes drive. internationally-
known artist Jessie Mackay
will present colorful, impres-
sionistic oils for sale. Proceeds
will fund Mackay and
rev. Tally Bandy,

o n
t h e i r

return trip this summer to Tan-
zania to teach art and theology.
Event continues sunday, May
17, 1 - 4 pm.

• Pinecrest Choral Program
– 7:00 pm, The Choral will
present their annual spring
Concert on James Brown is the
Conductor with Mari Jo Brown
as the accompanist.The con-
cert will be held in the robert
E. Lee auditorium at Pinecrest
High school.admission is $6
for adults and $4 for students.

SUNDAY, MAY 17
• Southside Baptist Church

Revival – a special revival
service, will be held sunday,
May 17 through Friday, May 22,
with Evangelist ron deGarde.
The sunday services will be at
10:00 am, 11:00 am, and 7:00
pm. Monday through Friday
services will begin at 7:00 pm
each evening. There will be

special music each service
and a nursery provided. Chil-
dren services will be held dur-
ing the regular evening serv-
ices for ages 3 through 3rd
grade. The public is cordially
invited to attend these spe-
cial services. For information
or directions, call Pastor Lynn

a t 910 -428 -
9243. The
church i s
located at
125 Cedar
C r e e k
road, Bis-
coe.
• S u n -
day After-

noon at O’Neal – 2pm to
4pm, The O’Neal admissions
Office will be hosting “sun-
day afternoon at O’Neal.” This
is an opportunity for area fam-
ilies who have children Pre-K
through 4th grade to visit the
Lower school. Children will
be able to play on the play-
ground (under provided super-
vision) and visit the science lab-
o r a to r y, w h e re m a ny
experiments will be set-up.
Families can also say hello
to “Truman, the dinosaur” from
Kidsville News. Milk and cook-
ies will be served and families
will be able to tour the Lower
school at their leisure. staff and
teachers will be on hand to
answer any questions they
may have. This will also be a
great opportunity to sign up for
O’Neal’s summer camps. if
you would like more informa-
tion, please contact alice drop-
pers, director of admissions.
adroppers@onealschool.org

or (910) 692-6920 ext. 103.
• BoydTract OldTree Hike – 3

pm, Weymouth Woods, south-
ern Pines. Meet the oldest
known longleaf pine in the
world! Come explore the Boyd
Tract one of the few remaining
stand of old growth longleaf left.
Learn how his tract was pre-
served. Bring bug spray, sun-
screen, and water. Meet at
the park office and car pool to
the Boyd Tract.

• Pinecrest Choral Program
– 7:00 pm, The Choral will
present their annual spring
Concert on James Brown is the
Conductor with Mari Jo Brown
as the accompanist.The con-
cert will be held in the robert
E. Lee auditorium at Pinecrest
High school.admission is $6
for adults and $4 for students.

MONDAY, MAY 18
• Moore County Board of

Commissioners Meeting – 6
pm, Historic Courthouse,
Carthage.

THURSDAY, MAY 21
• Seven Lakes Forum – 4:30

pm, the final Forum for this
season, on the upper level of
the West side Park Commu-
nity Center. all women and
men from seven Lakes, and
their guests, are invited to
attend. retired General William
“Buck’ Kernan, will present
the topic entitled “afghanistan
and iraq - Today.” The next
Forum is scheduled for sep-
tember 17.

• Wine Tasting – at sandhills
Winery 5:00 to 8:00 pm. $10 for
three tastings includes food

pairings with Zinfandel selec-
tions. Located in seven Lakes
Plaza (next to Peking Wok,
seven Lakes Plaza).

• Rufus Barringer Civil War
Roundtable – 7pm, meet at
the southern Pines Civic Club,
corner of ashe street and
Pennsylvania avenue, south-
ern Pines. special guest speak-
er will be Civil War scholar, dr.
Tom Clemens. He will dis-
cuss the Battle of south Moun-
tain/Boonsboro Gap, which
preceded the Battle of anti-
etam in Maryland during 1862.
New members and visitors
are welcome. refreshments
are served. information 910-
315-1213.
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NEW AND PRE-OWNED
CAR & TRUCK SPECIALIST

WWW.PHILLIPSFORD.COM

PHILLIPS FORD
5292 Hwy. 15/501 Carthage, NC 28327

910-947-2244
Email: phillipsmc4@embarqmail.com

Your
Seven Lakes 

Neighbor 

DAN KIDD

���������	
��	���

����	���� �����

105 Seven Lakes Court 

West End, NC 27376 

• Real Estate 

• Business Law 

• Estate Planning 

• Estate Administration 

• Traffic Offenses 

• Employment Law 

• Family Law 

• Criminal Law 

Phone: (910) 673-1325 email:inquiry@gbcnclaw.com 

Fax: (910) 673-1327 website:gbcnclaw.com 

Spring Fest & Benefit
Faith Baptist Church
Saturday, May 23, 11 – 3

Fundraiser for
Jayde Chisholm

Music will be provided by
Caught Up and other local

Christian bands.
The day will be filled with
fun and games for kids and
adults, a Dunking Booth,
Jumping Castle, Archery,
Cake Walk, Paint Ball,
Silent Auction, and more

throughout the day.
Chicken or BBQ Plates will
be on hand for only $7. You

can eat in or take out.
Faith Baptist Church

is located at
2180 Carthage Road
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SATURDAY, MAY 23
• Seven Lakes Baptist Church

Youth Golf Tournament – 1
pm shotgun start. $79 per
player, $300 per foursome.
information contact: stuart
richardson, Youth Pastor at
673-4656.

• Weymouth Woods Bird Walk
– southern Pines, 8: 00 am.
Birds that have wintered in
the tropics are making the
incredible flight north to spend
the summer months in North
america. a 2 mile hike planned
to look for the winged won-
ders. Learn to identify birds
by sight and sound. Bring
binoculars, bug spray, sun-
screen and field guides. Meet
at park office.

SUNDAY, MAY 24
• Herp Hike – 3 pm, Weymouth

Woods, southern Pines. Find-
ing and identifying some of
the parks common reptiles
and amphibians will be the
focus of this two mile hike.
Bring bug spray, sunscreen,
and water.

• The Moore County,Vietnam
Veterans of America, Chap-
ter 966 – 11:00 am, vets will
be conducting a Memorial day
service at veteran’s Memorial
Park in Carthage.a short pro-
gram is planned that includes
laying a wreath at memorials
and the sounding of taps.The
Chapter invites any and all

other veterans organizations in
Moore County to attend and
participate.

TUESDAY, MAY 26
• Seven LakesWest Landown-

ers Association General
Meeting – 7:30 pm, West side
Park Community Center.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27
• Seven Lakes Landowners

Association Open Meeting –
7:30 pm, seven Lakes North
Clubhouse.

THURSDAY, MAY 28
• “Dames At Sea” – at Temple

Theatre, May 28-June 14.
dames at sea, which is part
parody of flashy, 1930’s Busby
Berkeley movie musicals and
part genuine, touching love
story, tells the tale of ruby, a
naïve girl from utah who trav-
els to New York with big
dreams. show Times: Thurs-
day, May 28, June 4 & 11 at
2pm; Thursday, May 28, June
4 & 11 at 7pm; Friday, May
29, June 5 & 12 at 8pm; sat-
urday, May 30, June 6 & 13 at
8 pm; sunday, and May 31,
June 7 & 14 at 2 pm. Tickets:
$20 adults, $10 Children/stu-
dents, $16 for active Military,
Lee Co. Educators, and Groups
of 10 or more. Thursday nights
are community discount night
for all adult tickets, just $16
each. Temple Theatre, 120
Carthage st, Historic down-

town sanford Box Office at
(919) 774-4155.

• Wine Tasting – at sandhills
Winery 5:00 to 8:00 pm. $10 for
three tastings includes food
pairings with Pinot Grigio &
sauvignon Blanc selections.
Located in seven Lakes Plaza
(next to Peking Wok, seven
Lakes Plaza).

FRIDAY, MAY 29
• NC Open Water Swim – 4

pm to 7 pm, on Lake Echo in
seven Lakes. 700 swimmers,
competing. (The dam on Echo
will be closed to traffic.) The
sandsharks invite all residents
to come out and cheer their
team on during the event.

• Spaghetti Dinner – 5:00 pm
to 7:00 pm, sponsored by the
West End united Methodist
Men.Tickets $7, available from
united Methodist Men or at
the door. For more information
contact the church office at
673-1371.

SATURDAY, MAY 30
• NC Open Water Swim – 6

am to 5 pm, on Lake Echo in
seven Lakes. 700 swimmers,
competing. (The dam on Echo
will be closed to traffic.) The
sandsharks invite all residents
to come out and cheer their
team on during the event.

• Bird Walk – 8:00 am. spring
migration is underway. Birds

that have wintered in the trop-
ics are making the incredible
flight north to spend the sum-
mer months in North america.
Take a two mile hike to look for
these winged wonders. Learn
to identify birds by sight and
sound. Bring binoculars, bug
spray, sunscreen, and field
guides. Meet at the park office.

• Cooking with Carmela – 1
pm - 3 pm, “simple Cool dish-
es for Hot summer days”
Hands-on-Cooking Program
at West side Park Commu-
nity Center. registration will
begin on Thursday, May 21
and continues until the pro-
gram is filled. Program regis-
tration limited to 20 partici-
pants. Cost is $12.50 per
person – payment must be
received by May 26.

• “Hawaiian Luau” – seven
Lakes Country Club. Festivities
begin with cocktails at 5:30pm
(special tropical drink avail-
able at the cash bar), a fabu-
lous Hawaiian buffet at 6:30
pm. Music provided by Glen
davis. Member’s $26 inclusive
and Non-Members $31 inclu-
sive. Call 673-1100. dress
code Muu-muu’s, Hawaiian
shirts - cool & casual.

SUNDAY, MAY 31
• Ticks, Chiggers and Spiders

– 3 pm, Weymouth Woods,
southern Pines. Get the facts

about these creatures. Learn
how to protect yourself from
ticks and chiggers. Learn to
identify the poisonous spiders
and why spiders are beneficial
to us. Bring bug spray, sun-
screen, and water.

SUNDAY, JUNE 7
• Seven Lakes Lions Club

Golf Tournament – 1:30 pm,
seven Lakes Country Club.
Event is $70 per golfer, with
chicken & burgers and dinner
served at the conclusion of
the tournament. all proceeds
will support continuing pro-
grams for the sight and hear-
ing impaired. Hole sponsors are
$110. information, Bill sel-
domridge at 690-9500.

KKiiwwaanniiss
BBiinnggoo

Jackpot $375!

May 19th • 7:30pm
North Clubhouse

Bring a Friend!

5-30-09
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Congratulations to the Class of 2009

Samantha Marian
Bolton

O’Neal High school
southern Pines, NC

samantha is the daughter
of Chuck and Michelle Bolton
of seven Lakes. Her grand-
parents are Byron and shirley
Cole of Eagle springs.

she will be attending sand-
hills Community College for
two years and transfer to
uNC-Charlotte for a degree in
art/Fashion design.

Steven Jones
NC school of

science & Mathematics
durham, NC

steven is the son of Joan-
na Jones. He is the grandson
of roland and June Mac-
donald of seven Lakes.

steven will attend duke
university in the Fall.

Courtney Ann
Coyle

Croatan High school
Newport, NC

Courtney is the daughter
of Michael & Kathryn Coyle of
Newport. Her grandparents
are Frank & Mary Ellen Krohn
of seven Lakes. she was an
honors student, vP of the
senior Class, all state Choir,
Homecoming queen & Cap-
tain of the Cheerleaders. she
will attend Elon university.

Joshua David
Kearns

Pinecrest High school
Pinehurst, NC

Josh is the son of randy &
deana Kearns of seven
Lakes, and the grandson of
ida & the late Edgar Kearns
of Lexington, & Helen & the
late dean Burdette of Winslow,
iN. He was active in FCCLa,
interact Club, football, band
and received his Eagle scout.
He will attend uNC-asheville.

Alexander Ryan
Fox

Pinecrest High school
Pinehurst, NC

alexander is the son of
ryan and Cheryl Fox of seven
Lakes. His grandmother is
Frances Fox, formerly of
seven Lakes.

He will attend the university
North Carolina - Charlotte in
the Fall.

Brian J. Klinect
Licking Heights High school

Pataskala, Ohio

Brian is the son of dave &
Nancy Klinect of reynolds-
burg, OH. His grandparents
are Ben & Betty Larson of
seven Lakes.

He was a member of the
National Honors society, an
Eagle scout, and valedicto-
rian of his class. He will attend
akron university in akron,
OH.

Megan L. Godwin
Pinecrest High school

Pinehurst, NC

Megan is the daughter of dr.
Pete and Mary McKay of
derby. Her grandparents are
John & Nancy Kinane of Fox-
fire. she participated in Nation-
al Honor society, FFa, Bas-
ketball, interact Club, French
Club, softball Manager and
works at Chick-fil-a. Megan will
attend North Carolina state
majoring in engineering.

Colleen Koss
Fairview High school

Boulder, CO

Colleen is the daughter of
Bob and Carolyn Koss of
Boulder, CO. she is the grand-
daughter of Bud and Pat Koss
of seven Lakes.

Colleen will attend the Hon-
ors Program at university of
North Carolina-Wilmington in
the Fall.

Chelsea Erin Graham
Pinecrest High school

Pinehurst, NC

Chelsea is the daughter of
ronnie & Lynne Graham of
seven Lakes. Her grand-
mother is vera Breazeale of
Hickory. she was involved in
NC Governor’s school, varsity
Tennis, Key Club, spanish
Club &Yearbook staff. Chelsea
graduated in January & is
currently attending uNC-
asheville in health services.

Kaitlin Letsinger
Pinecrest High school

Pinehurst, NC

Kaitlin is the daughter of
scott and Jone Letsinger of
McLendon Hills. she is the
granddaughter of don and
Barb Gerhardt of seven Lakes
and steve and Patti Letsinger
of Kempton, iN. she was a
member of National Honor
society, Key Club and Year-
book Editor. Kaitlin will attend
university of NC-Wilmington.
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Congratulations to the Class of 2009

Jacob Alexander
McGaughey

stonebridge High school
ashburn, va

Jacob of the grandson of
ron and dita McGaughey of
seven Lakes. He was a mem-
ber of the stonebridge varsity
Lacrosse team for 3 years
and cross-country for 2 years,
a life-guard at the communi-
ty pool & refereed games at
his rec. dept. Jacob will attend
NOva Community College.

Sara Uhlig
durham school of arts

durham, NC

sara is the daughter of
John and sandra uhlig. she
is the granddaughter of Bob
and Joan Tourt of seven
Lakes. she will be attending
savannah College of arts
and design in Georgia. sara
loves to sing, act and write.
Her big dream is to be on
Broadway acting and singing
or maybe write a play or book.

Sienna Elizabeth
Shute

Pinecrest High school
Pinehurst, NC

sienna is the daughter of
Bruce and sally shute of
seven Lakes.

she was a iB diploma can-
didate, and a member of
National Honors society.

sienna will attend university
of North Carolina - Chapel
Hill in the Fall.

Alexandra “Allie”
Van Vliet
NC school of

science & Mathematics
durham, NC

allie is the daughter of alan
& Elaine van vliet of McLen-
don Hills. Her grandparents
are robert and Cile van vliet
of Pinehurst.

allie will be attending the
university of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill.

Caitlin Nicole Tefft
Newtown High school

Newtown, CT

Caitlin is the granddaugh-
ter of ron & dita McGaugh-
ey of seven Lakes. she
received her silver Girl scout
award, and the Presidential
Gold award for volunteer
service. Caitlin earned a
scholastic scholarship and
will attend Western New Eng-
land College, West spring-
field, Ma.

Brittany Kathryn
Tetlow

Pinecrest High school
Pinehurst, NC

Brittany is the daughter of
scott and Kathy Tetlow of
seven Lakes.

B r i t t a ny w i l l a t te n d
appalachian state universi-
ty in the Fall.

Kyle Tourt
East islip High school

Long island, NY

Kyle is the son of steve
and rene Tourt. He is the
grandson of Bob and Joan
Tourt of seven Lakes.

He will be attending ari-
zona state university. He will
transfer to law school after
graduation from arizona state.
He would like to become a
sports agent after receiving his
law degree.

SPRING
SAVINGS!

673-4733980 Seven Lakes Drive
Seven Lakes Professional Park Bldg

No other Discounts apply.
Must present coupon at time of order,

expires May 30, 2009

$35 OFF
ONE COMPLETE PAIR

RX EYEWEAR

Tues – Fri 10a–12p, 1p – 5p
Evenings by Appointment

It’s time for your
EYE EXAM!
CALL 6734733
FOR YOUR APPT.

Advertise in The Times • Call 673-0111
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Congratulations to the Class of 2009

Stephanie Ann
Bunce

university of uNC-Greensboro
Greensboro, NC

stephanie is the daughter
of Cheryl & Paul Bunce ii of
seven Lakes. Her grandpar-
ents are Floyd & Nora Pratt of
Young Harris, Ga and Ken-
neth and Brenda Bunce of
Fayetteville. stephanie earned
a Bachelor of science degree.
she will be joining the us
air Force.

Jesse Erin
Elizabeth Grayton
Kansas state university

Kansas

Jesse is the granddaughter
of art and doreen smith of
seven Lakes.

she earned a degree in
veterinary Medicine.

she will intern for a year
in New York City.

Jonathan Morris
Gribben

Ohio state university
Columbus, Ohio

Jonathan is the son of
Patrick & susan Gribben of
seven Lakes. He received a
Bachelor of arts degree. He
was also commissioned into
the us army signal Corps,
rOTC, Buckeye Battalion at
Osu. after training, he will
be assigned to 50th signal
Battalion at Fort Bragg.

Serena Kathleen
Merritt

Medical university
of south Carolina
Charleston, sC

serena is the daughter of
randy and rhonda Merritt
of seven Lakes. she received
a doctorate of Pharmacology.
serena completed her under-
graduate degree at The Col-
lege of Charleston. she will
work at the Capitol Hill Cvs
in Washington, dC.

Malorie Deanne
Potts

Lenoir-rhyne university
Hickory, NC

Malorie is the daughter of
andrew & Laura Potts of
seven Lakes. Her grand-
mother is Joyce Knuth of
seven Lakes. she graduated
Magna Cum Laude with a
Bs degree in Nursing. she
was in the Honor society of
Nursing & received the stu-
dent Excellence award.

MEMBER FDICwww.FirstBancorp.com

SEVEN LAKES

4295 Hwy. 211
910-673-9211

FIRST BANK
Your Community Bank Since 1935

We have roots
 where others only have branches.

Got Grads?
We still
want ‘em!

We’ll be publishing more
photos of graduates in the
May 29 issue of The Seven
Lakes Times. To make sure
your grad is included, get us
the following by May 22: a
photo of the grad, full name,
name and location of school,
degree, names of parents,
grandparents, or other seven
Lakes/West End/ McLendon
Hills/Foxfire connection, some-
thing about the grad’s next
big step in life (college, job,
etc.) and anything else you
think brag-worthy. Please
include a phone number, so
we can contact you if we have
a question. see the box on
page 2 for our address, loca-
tion, phone number, fax num-
ber, e-mail address, etc.
Please use the drop box
beside our office door if you
find us out of the office. GET THE NEWS AS IT HAPPENS! Sign up for email updates at sevenlakestimes.net
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Congratulations to the Class of 2009

Evan Pusillo
College of Charleston

Charleston, sC

Evan is the son of Michael
Pusillo of seven Lakes, & the
nephew of Michael and Patri-
cia Patullo of seven Lakes. He
graduated with a Bs degree
in Biology. He served in the
us Navy on the uss ronald
regan. He will attend the
Medical university of south
Carolina to pursue a Physical
Therapy doctorate degree.

Katherine Lynn
Yorgen

Longwood university
Farmville, va

Kate is the daughter of Ken
and Beth Yorgen of virginia
Beach, va. she is the grand-
daughter of dennis & the late
Eileen roberts. she received
a Bachelor of science degree
in Liberal studies with a con-
centration in Elementary Edu-
cation. she plans to teach in
the virginia Beach area.

Alexandra Uhlig
savannah College of

art & design
savannah, Ga

alexandra is the daughter of
John & sandra uhlig. Her
grandparents are Bob & Joan
Tourt of seven Lakes. she
received a Bachelor of arts
degree. she was one of four
to students to work with a
Paris designer in her senior
fashion collection. she will
work in fashion in NYC.

Sandra Tourt Uhlig
duke university

school of Nursing
durham, NC

sandra is the daughter of
Bob and Joan Tourt of seven
Lakes.

she received a Masters in
Nursing Clinical research
Management.

sandra will continue her
role as an oncology project
leader with the duke Clini-
cal research institute.

Allyson Lee
Worsham

university of Georgia
athens, Ga

allyson is the daughter of
Cliff & sylvia Worsham iii of
asheville & the granddaugh-
ter of Bill & Pauline O’dell of
seven Lakes and Cliff and
Karen Worsham, Jr. of south-
ern Pines. she received a
Bachelor of arts in Journalism
and a Ba degree in spanish
Magna Cum Laude.

Service and Repairs On All Marine Products — Just Five Minutes Away!
300 Grant Street

Seven Lakes VillageJeff Bennett, Owner/Operator673-1440

Seven Lakes Marine
2020%% BBELOWELOW CCOSTOST SSALEALE

On our few remaining
‘08 BENNINGTON PONTOONS‘08 BENNINGTON PONTOONS

PPRICESRICES SSTARTINGTARTING AASS LLOWOW AASS $12,648!$12,648!
Sale Ends May 31, 2009

––– BENNINGTON PONTOONS –––
5 Year Stem to Stern Warranty • Rated Tops in Customer Satisfaction for 7 Straight Years!



“did you notice anything about
the yard? Like no grass!”

There are plenty of reasons
guests admire my home — it’s
pretty, it’s shaded, and we have
a huge deck — but our lack-o-
lawn is most frequently coveted
especially by those who tend
to spend copious amounts of
prime time mowing large swaths
of green.

My cousin’s observation to
her hubby last weekend was all
the more poignant because as
we sat lazily enjoying a family pic-
nic, a yard over my neighbor
spent her day laying sod. strip

after heavy strip of emerald per-
fection was ever so carefully
cut, watered and then watered
some more.

But i must confess i too covet.
You see my neighbor has some-
thing i sorely lack: a green thumb.

Her yard bursts with happy
shrubs and festive blooms that
compliment an ever-so-sweet
arched bridge spanning a bab-

bling brook.The
new th i ck
c a r p e t o f
grass was
simply the
final artistic
s t roke on
th is land-
scape mas-
terpiece.

Now shift your gaze east and
behold . . . my sandhills jungle.

Oh, indeed, our house is love-

ly and there certainly is plenty of
shade — a fact guaranteed by
three hundred or so trees nes-
tled together like sleepy pup-
pies all over our yard. i’ve got big
pines, little saplings, and every-
thing in between. Plus we inher-
ited a previous owner’s ill-con-
sidered stand of bamboo,
boulder-sized azalea shrubs, a
few oddly-placed pieces of drift-
wood — and voila, casa de Dou-
glass.

at least the cats seem to like
it: and the lizards, the spiders,
foxes, deer, the opossums. in
fact if it’s a native species, we’ve

probably fed it, watered it, or
sheltered it.

However, what we don’t have
is grass. Well, not if you don’t
count that sparse, gravel-strewn
patch in front along the road:
though with the blessing of our
community leaders, even that
stubbly disaster will soon go.

You see for a non-gardener
like me, pine straw is awfully
close to sheer brilliance. it does-
n’t grow, it doesn’t need water,
and it’s in season year-round.

Grass . . . i say pass. Pine is
just fine!

Celebrating the joy of grass-less living
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Laura’s
Learning Curve

Laura Douglass

by Mason Gould
in this, our universe, we see

the very beautiful and the very,
very violent existing almost side-
by-side in too many cases.

Why must we sit down with our

daily newspaper, look briefly out
the window as a bluebird opens
his throat with song, then return
to the headline? More bad news
around the world.

despite the hate that sprawls
in so many corners, we should

never lose touch with
the fact that despite such

behavior, there are
sti l l myr iads of
practices in exis-
tence that reflect
God’s wish for a
kinder world.

For example, it
appears to be a
good idea to ask
fo r someone’s

opinion on something. The
answer may not be very near
your own point of view but could
contain elements for serious
consideration. Of course, there
could be occasions when you run

across someone with such a
rigid point-of-view that it makes
you look for the nearest exit.

But here’s the thing: in the
long run, we should offer thanks
for life, for family, and for those

leaders who think well past their
egos and install a feel for the wel-
fare of those they serve and the
nation they love.

it’s the american way.

It’s not all bad news, if you look closely

Mason’s
Musings

Mason Gould

Dear Editor:
a few issues back, Greg Han-

kins the editor and publisher of
this paper received some rather
harsh criticism for not censoring
letters or comments addressed
to the Opinion section.Which of
course would defeat the pur-

pose of an Opinion section. Mr.
Hankins needs no defense for
this, only praise for publishing the
best unbiased news source avail-
able to seven Lakes residents.
in this day of totally biased pub-
lications across the nation, The
Seven Lakes Times is truly a
breath of fresh air or print.

Our recent election to raise
the association dues was passed
by somewhere in the 299 vote
range depending upon which
count we accept. With approx-
imately 1200 property owners,
that means less than one-third
made the decision for the rest of
us.

Now on our recent association
dues bill, the Fifty dollar ($50.00)
increase for this year is listed as
being for paving. since the
Board, behind closed doors,
elected to present the sum of
$75,500 to a “consultant” to the
seven Lakes community of
approximately 1200 property
owners, that means the $50.00
a year dues increase will just fall

short $15,500 of paying our
“consultant” for this year. so,
how does the $50.00 go toward
“paving dues”?

While i’m on this subject, i’d
love to know what a $75,500 a
year “consultant” does for a com-
munity the size of seven Lakes.
That’s really nice work if you
can get it. Of course, all of the
property owners, with the excep-
tion of the 299 that voted the
increase, could withhold the
$50.00 increase as a protest to
the “closed door” decision to gift
$75,500 to the “consultant.”

Now, one other comment
before the Board goes out and
hires someone else, at another
ridiculous fee, to “find” us a new
manager, we already have the
man for the job sitting in the
office and his name is Chad
Beane. He’s in line, does a fine
job and should be promoted.

Jordan Rhodes
Seven Lakes North

Nice work if you can get it
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from it down to seven Lakes.
despite owning a water treat-

ment facility and reservoir, rob-
bins lacks enough local water
customers to justify using it, and
so purchases water from Mont-
gomery County to the west.The
1.5 million gallon per day water
plant was built in order to supply
an industrial customer — a Per-
due chicken slaughterhouse —
which has since closed its rob-
bins plant. The county has a
few thousand water customers
in and around seven Lakes that
must be served with water piped
in from Pinehurst and are at risk
because there is no backup for
the single watermain along NC
Highway 211 that serves the
western end of the county.

a McGill associates study
identified the robbins water
treatment plant, and its associ-
ated 120 million gallon reser-
voir, as one of the top options for
giving seven Lakes a new source
of water.

Mayor Theron Bell opened
the Tuesday’s joint meeting by lay-
ing out some broad goals the
town would like to achieve in
any deal with the county —
among them, retaining “majori-
ty ownership” of the reactivated
water treatment plant and con-
trolling the water and sewer rates
paid by its own citizens. (robbins
also has a 1.3 million gallon per
day wastewater treatment plant
that it would like to see serving
additional customers beyond
the town limits.)

Bell and other town council
members appeared to rule out an
outright County purchase of the
reservoir and water treatment
plant. On the other hand, Tues-
day’s discussion left little doubt
that robbins needs a well-heeled
partner in order to fund the esti-
mated $2.5 million cost of bring-
ing the plant back on line. Mayor
Bell said she was willing to con-
sider a deal in which the coun-
ty would help pay for the plant in
exchange for a share of owner-
ship. Councilman Clifton Mar-
ley was more comfortable with an
arrangement in which robbins
“would borrow money [from the
county] and pay it back in water.”

But Marley acknowledged that
the Town likely cannot do the
job on its own. “We’re not sit-
ting here today in a position
where we can get where we
want to,” he said.

in addition to the cost of restor-
ing the plant, bringing the water
down to the southern end of the
county will require installing a
water main at an estimated cost
of approximately $3.5 million.

The meeting concluded with a
pledge from Mayor Bell that the
town council would appoint mem-
bers to a joint committee to study
the issue during a Thursday,
May 14 meeting and from Board
of Commissioners Chairman
Nick Picerno that the same item
would be on his Monday, May 18
agenda.

Other issues that are likely to
play a role in the negotiations and
any deal between the town and
county include:

• Interbasin transfer: robbins
lies in the Cape Fear river Basin,
while Pinehurst and seven Lakes
West lie in the Lumber river
Basin. state regulations restrict
the transfer of water from one to
another to one million gallons per
day and the county has already
contracted with Harnett County
to purchase up to one million
gallons per day of Cape Fear

Water.That may limit the amount
of water that can be shipped
from robbins to the southern
end of the county. On the other
hand, seven Lakes North and
south both lie within the Cape
Fear basin, so the issue may
not be a major problem.

• A new plant? instead of
retrofitting the existing robbins
water plant, it might be possible
to build an entirely new plant
for not much more money — or
to build a larger plant with the
expectation of eventually treat-
ing water form the deep river.
Commissioner Larry Caddell
wondered aloud during the meet-
ing whether that might not be a
better option. On the other hand,
the interbasin transfer rules might
prevent the county from utilizing
much more than one million gal-
lons per day of water from rob-
bins.

• Bear Creek. The robbins
plant gets its water from a 120
million gallon reservoir that is
fed by creeks. Chairman Picer-
no asked about the reliability of
that supply in times of drought,

but did not get an answer in
Tuesday’s meeting.

• Wastewater treatment.
robbins has a 1.3 million gallon
per day wastewater treatment
plant and is using only a portion
of that capacity. seven Lakes
could use access to wastewater
treatment — particularly in the
business area — but has no
infrastructure in the ground to

support it.
• Pinehurst. The village of

Pinehurst has expressed an
interest in partnering with rob-
bins to bring the water treat-
ment plant back on line and sell
water to the county — even
though Pinehurst is served by the
county water system. The vil-
lage’s interest didn’t come up
during Tuesday’s meeting.
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AFFORDABLE 7 LAKESWEST 4
BEDROOM SPLIT PLAN! Near back
gate located on oversized corner lot across
from Lake Auman. Brick front, spacious
side-entrance garage, scr. porch, Family
Room with vaulted ceiling & corner fire-
place. Master suite with walk-in closet,
jacuzzi + seperate. shower . . . . . . $286,000

Sandhill Realty
1035 Seven Lakes Drive • West End, NC

910-673-1699 • 1-800-994-6635

Sandy Stewart
Broker, GRI, ABR

LOWEST PRICE 4 BEDROOM IN 7
LAKES! Fantastic deal on spacious family
home on lg. corner lot across from lake near
Fitness Ctr. @ 7LN. 4BR/2.5 bath, Fam Rm
w/fireplace & built-ins, fenced-in backyard.
Lg. Bonus Rm over garage (4th BR). Over-
sized 2-car gar. w/xtra storage room +
paved driveway. Includes home warranty.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$177,500

SPECTACULARWATERFRONT
BEAUTYWITH NUMEROUS UP-
DATES!All brick beauty has brand new
kitchen w/granite counters, ss appl, tile
floors, new hdw floors in liv rm, spacious
4BR/3-1/2 BAw/finished lower level
w/kitchenette, tons of storage w/2 sep over-
sized rooms & workshop CarRm overlook-
ing lake. Priced below appraisal $324,900

NEW CONSTRUCTION BEAUTY@
7LCC on lg corner lot ready for move-in!
Custom details incl. bamboo floors, cherry
cabinets w/granite counters,tile floors &
stainless steel appl. Spacious mstr suite
w/his&her walk-in closets. Side-entrance
garage w/paved drive. Below market
price!!! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$225,000

GREEN BUILT, "GREENACRES
FARM"! on approx. 6 acres. New con-
struction, "Energy Star Rated/Green Built
Certified" in West End/West Pine school
district. Over 3000 sf, 4BR/4.5 BA, condi-
tioned crawl space, lots of hardwood floors,
3 fireplaces, screen porch & numerous cus-
tom/cost savings features. Call for floor-
plans & more info. Ready Summer 2009!

UPDATED FAMIlY HOMEW/ADDI-
TIONAL 1AC LOTACROSS FROM
LAKE SEQUOIA! 4BR/3-1/2 BA& 3 car
garage on over 1/2 ac. New roof, hdw
floors, tile floors, new counters & appl in
updated kitchen, fresh paint inside & out,
bathrooms updated, lots of storage & work-
shop space, scr porch w/awning & covered
patio/storage area . . . . . . . . . . . .$251,000

STEWART
CONSTRUCTION
& DEVELOPMENT CO.
Our reputation is building!

SCSCSC
MARK STEWART

P.O. Box 716  • 1035 Seven Lakes Drive  •  West End, NC 27376
Telephone 910.673.1929  •  Fax 910.673.1384
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on there about it, we will have
kids from over there coming
here,” said Community Manag-
er dalton Fulcher. “Looking at
their new policy — and that peo-
ple over here will have to pay [a
guest fee to use the Westside
pool] — then kids will always
want to come here and it’ll put
pressure on our pool.”

recreation director Bruce
Keyser, Jr. responded that, with
a higher and denser youth pop-
ulation in seven Lakes North, the
majority of children already
choose to use the Northside
pool.

“They are coming here anyway
because this is where their
friends are,” Keyser argued.

Caulk, who oversees securi-
ty, advocated for a continued
open access policy to the pools
— especially for community chil-
dren.

“if you don’t let them in the
pool, then they will go some-
where else in the community
where maybe you don’t want
them,” Caulk said. “We are set-
ting ourselves in the same track
as the Westside of charging for
every little thing. i’m not in favor
of charging the kids anything.”

director sally Kindsvatter dis-
agreed and said she felt the
pool fees on both sides of High-
way 211 should be equal and
reciprocal. “They charge $5 and

we charge $5, and our $25 option
is so cheap.”

several directors noted that
the existing pool in seven Lakes
North is aging and that major
reconstruction will be required at
some point in the future. Both
Keyser and director Bud shaver
recommended that pool fees
should reflect the cost of main-
taining — and eventually replac-
ing — the current facility.

“This fee is not to keep people
from coming in or out,” said
Keyser. “This fee should be used
for maintenance for the extra
people using the pool.”

Management Search
director Kent droppers report-

ed that he has made contact
with five community manage-
ment companies and that he
eventually hopes to meet with as
many as eight to ten compa-
nies. However, droppers said a
critical first question is how the
Board will compare hiring a man-
agement company to hiring a
new community manager.

“We need to have some sort
of criteria.We haven’t even decid-
ed how we’re going to decide!” he
joked.

director denny Galford noted
that interviewing management
companies is simply one part
of the process and does not
indicate that a decision has been
made to hire a company rather

than an individual.
“He [droppers] is gathering

educational material and then,
when a decision is made, it will
be [an] informed [decision],” Gal-
ford said.

droppers said the manage-
ment companies have been very
flexible and willing to work with
any requirements the Board may
determine — including absorb-
ing current sLLa employees or
bringing in their own employ-
ees.

He asked that Fulcher pre-
pare a brief on how the com-
munity operates that can be pre-
sented to the various companies
during the interview process.

in a related discussion, Pres-
ident randy Zielsdorf presented
a proposal for a new manage-
ment structure to go into effect

in January 2010 that includes a
Community Manager but not an
assistant Community Manag-
er.

“We can consider a part-time
recreation coordinators if need-
ed and determine what mainte-
nance should be left in-house and
what should be contracted out,”
said Zielsdorf. “i suggest we
leave security as is for now.”

shaver recommended that
decisions about outsourcing
maintenance work be made as
current maintenance equipment
needs to be replaced.

“We have a mix of old and
young equipment,” shaver said.
“if buying is talking about thou-
sands and thousands [of dol-
lars], then that is one of the cri-
teria to consider for outside
contracting.”

shaver also reminded the
Board that assistant Commu-
nity Manager Chad Beane does
more than just recreation pro-
gramming. He asked Fulcher to
provide a detailed description
of Beane’s responsibilities.

Fulcher said that, historical-
ly, seven Lakes had a part-time
recreation coordinator; however,
Beane also oversees Community
standards, Judicial Committee,
and architectural review Board
activities.

System of Governance
Continuing a discussion of

future management and the role
of the Board, Zielsdorf appoint-
ed Galford to chair a system of
Governance Committee that will
recommend a better way for the
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John M. Woodyear, Jr., M.D.

Specializing in

Family Medicine
Internal Medicine

and
Infectious Disease

www.spinacarenc.com
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o
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board to interact with new man-
agement.

“in the past our boards have
been way, way too hands-on,”
Zielsdorf said. “it may be a cul-
tural problem that is difficult to
cure, but at least we need to
take a stab at it.”

Greater Seven Lakes
Community Council

Zielsdorf reported that he met
with the presidents of McLendon
Hills, sLWLa, and the seven
Lakes Business Guild to form a
new group that will address
issues that are important for the
future of the community but “out-
side the gates.” He said the
group has tentatively named
itself the Greater seven Lakes
Community Council.

“under immediate goals, we
have two issues on the table:
water and public safety.There is
a lot of concern from seven
Lakes West and McLendon Hills
that they would like to see beefed
up security in this area. Moore
County is petitioning for four
more deputies under the stimu-
lus package, and we believe
that one or two should be
assigned to this part of the coun-
ty.”

Zielsdorf said the Council is
structured so that members are
the elected representatives of
the various entities. “until we
are formally chartered we will
meet as needed. Later, we will
probably move to meet once a
month,” reported Zielsdorf.

Diving Rules
during the special Open Meet-

ing on Monday, May 11, the
Board also discussed and
approved changes to rules and
regulations related to diving.

rule 8.3.2.2, which prohibits
diving or swimming alone, was
clarified to define diving as
sCuBa diving, which was what
was intended when the rule was
initially implemented.

The related rule 8.3.2.5 strict-
ly prohibits diving from any asso-
ciation property except the pool
diving board .

“We can’t put a rule in to con-
trol everything,” said Galford.
“What we need is a rule in that
says dalton can have security
enforce common sense.”

Slalom Ski Club
Northsider rodney Godwin

asked the Board to approve a
schedule of times that the new
slalom ski Club will be allowed
to place their course on Lake
sequoia.

“With weather and schedul-
ing, since most members are
working, we wanted several
options,” Godwin explained. “We
want to put the course out when
the lake is not busy and the
water is flat. if the Club is run well,
i believe it will enhance proper-
ty values. i live on the lake and
see this as another amenity that
will make people want to come
here.”

The slalom course is approx-

imately 600 feet in length with an
additional 400-500 feet on either
end for accelerating and decel-
erating.

The Board approved of the
slalom ski Club placing the
course on Lake sequoia no
more than eight times a month.

Other Items
The sLLa Board discussed

several other items during their
Monday, May 11 Work session:

• Four Moore County-owned,
abandoned well sites located
on common areas within seven
Lakes have not been capped
as expected, reported Fulcher.

Once the caps are installed, the
county will move forward with
formalizing the automatic trans-
fer of ownership back to the
association.Two of the well sites
lay adjacent to the Northside
gate house, however the oth-
ers are located within common
areas defined under the deed
restrictions approved by the
Board last december. These
deed restrictions, which were
placed on sequoia Point, the
stables, soccer field, and North-
side Park, limit the use of these
areas to association business
and recreation and require a
vote of six of seven directors to

overturn.
• director shaver reported

that a maintenance work crew
was verbally assaulted by a res-
ident. For safety, work teams
have been instructed to park
their vehicles along the road
shoulder when they are mowing.
The team in question was weed-
eating along Echo dam. “No
resident has the right to talk to
our employees that way!” shaver
exclaimed. “if you have a com-
plaint about maintenance, you
come talk to dalton, to me, or to
Bob darr!”

• Fulcher reported that the
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“The seven Lakes West
Landowners association [sLWLa]
sLWLa Community activities
Committee” may sound new, but
in fact, it isn’t. Formerly known to
West side residents as “The
recreation Committee,” the name
change was found to be nec-
essary to better define the actu-
al function of the committee.

The committee currently con-
sists of six volunteers, under
the direction of board member
Karen Milligan, who said of the
name change: “i would like the
community to be clear — we
are a function based commit-
tee, not a facility based com-
mittee.”

“The organizing of social gath-
erings such as holiday parties
and special events, as well as,
arts and crafts classes, well-
ness programs, and now enjoy-
ing a partnership with the seven
Lakes Forum is really the job
description of this group,” Milligan
said. “i have six dedicated ladies
who volunteer their time to this
community. it’s important that
their role is clear within the com-
munity at large.”

The sLWLa Community activ-
ities Committee diligently works

to bring the community a wide
variety of activities and events but
they greatly look to the active par-
ticipation of residents. “We truly
enjoy seeing residents having a
great time at our events; it makes
all of our efforts worthwhile,” Mil-
ligan noted.

after a ver y successfu l
2008/2009 season, the com-
mittee would like to invite resi-
dents to provide ideas and sug-
gestions on what events or
activities they would most like to
see on the calendar for the com-
ing season.

all suggestions may be post-
ed in the suggestion box locat-
e d o n t h e w w w. s eve n -
lakeswest.org website under the
Community activities button.

On this year’s calendar, are

many of the same events enjoyed
by so many such as Margari-
taville, wine tasting, and holi-
day parties.

also being considered are
several new events such as
Casino Night and Family Movie
Night. so stay tuned to the web-

site for upcoming
events. as always,

events will also
be posted in
the mail house
and newsletter.

For planning
purposes, the
c o m m i t t e e
w o u l d l i ke
everyone to be

aware they will now be posting
ticket minimums and maximums,
as well as ticket purchase dead-
line dates to better assist them

with the planning process.
“it was very unfortunate that we

recently had to cancel our formal
dinner dance due to lack of tick-
et sales just one week prior to the
event,” Milligan said. “The team
worked very hard on the planning
process but this particular event
just was not supported by the
community despite the over-
whelming success of this same
event last year.” says Milligan.

“We depend on ticket sales
to fund many of our events; and
we have to be thrifty with our
budget. Therefore, we can not
depend on last minute ticket
sales, thus our new ticket pur-
chase deadline.”

any resident who would like to
serve on the Community activ-
ities Committee would be most
welcome and encouraged to

call Karen Milligan at 910-673-
3304.
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it may be necessary to add
another 50 feet to the wall, which
would require approval of a
change order by the Board.

directors approved another
change order during Monday’s
Work session at Herdrich’s
request, potentially saving the
association $70,000 in the
process. The Board has known
for some time that a weighted fil-
ter drain at the base of the dam
needed to be replaced, a job
that Marks had expected to cost
$135,000.The job was delayed
until after the remediation was
complete.

Herdrich asked TaG Con-
tracting, the subcontractor on
the remediation, for a price on the
drain, as well as replacement

of a drain pipe on the upper
Lakeway drive pond. Because the
equipment is already present
on the West side, TaG’s esti-
mate came in at $65,000 for
both jobs. The Board unani-
mously approved awarding the
jobs to TaG.

Pool Staffing
after looking at the cost of

staffing the pool this summer, the
sLWLa Board voted to cut the
number of positions, though they
left it up to director Herdrich to
determine exactly which staff
members would be on hand at
any given time.

T h e B o a rd h a d e a r l i e r
approved longer hours of oper-
ation for the pool and also asked
for better control at the gate to

both control access to the facil-
ity and gather data on usage.
Community Manager Joan Frost’s
plan for meeting those objec-
tives included having two life-
guards, a pool manager, and a
gate attendant on hand eleven
hours a day, seven days a week,
at a cost of $49,000.

Treasurer Kathy Kirst pointed
out that this was more than twice
last year’s $24,000 price tag for
pool staff.

“We don’t have the money to
do this,” she said. “This is unac-
ceptable. To have it one hun-
dred percent more than budget
is not fiscally repsonsible.”

John Hoffmann asked whether
the gatekepper function could
be combined with the lifeguards
or pool manager. Frost remind-
ed the Board that they had
requested stepped up coverage
at the gate because “you had so
many people going into the pool
who didn’t have the right to go in.
You had people dropping off
carloads of underage kids.and

you wanted to establish some
records.”

Ed silberhorn initially made
a motion, which he noted was for
the purpose of discusssion, to
eliminate both the pool manag-
er and gatekeeper positions,
leaving two lifeguards. “We’re
kind of gilding the lily here,” he
said.

Kirst asked whether extending
the hours of operation was driv-
ing up the cost, but director
Karen Milligan pointed out that
the pool was open 66 hours per
week last year. The increase to
77 hours this year is a relative-
ly small increase.

after substantial discussion, sil-
berhorn amended his motion to

cut the number of pool staff to
three at any given time and to
give Herdrich the discretion to use
whatever mix of lifeguards, man-
agers, and gatekeepers he sees
fit, as well as to adjust the hours
of operation, if necessary. The
motion was approved unani-
mously. However, the Board
turned aside a suggestion that
an upper limit be place on the
cost of pool staffing.

Recreation Name Change
director Milligan told the Board

that the recreation Committee
has decided to change its name
to the “Community activites”
committee, to better reflect its
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gate house air conditioning units
have persistent maintenance
problems and recommended
that they be replaced with a dif-
ferent type of system. He esti-
mated the cost at $2,000 to
$2,400, which includes car-
pentry and electrical work need-
ed to complete the installation.
Keyser suggested a using a
system that is common in resi-
dential sunroom additions, and
would likely be less expensive
and better suited to the gate-
houses.

• due to heavy use of the
park in the summer, roving

security Patrol will pick up
garbage from sequoia Point on
saturdays at 4:00 pm.

SLLA
(Continued from page 25)

Family Owned
Southern Pines • Pinehurst 

West End/Seven Lakes

BOLES
Funeral Home & Crematory, Inc.
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mission of providing programming
rather than maintaining facili-
ties. [see page 26.]

Milligan reported that the Night
in Paris dinner-dance was can-
celled because not enough tick-
ets had been sold. “ all of seven
Lakes needs to realize that,
when we plan events, classes or
social functions, participation is
key to keeping them, and last
minute participation or sign ups
doesn’t count,” Milligan said. she
noted that classes often need a
minimum level of participation to
be viable and that caterers must
be given notice in advance of
events. Consequently, early reser-
vations are necessary.

Security
security director John Hoff-

mann said Westsiders need to be
be clear on two points about
the sLWLa security operation:
security does not do animal
control and security does not
investigate crime.”

in conversation with Legal
director silberhorn, Hoffmann
clarified that rules pertaining to
animals will be enforced, but
that neither he nor the office
staff will be involved in the appre-
hension of stray dogs or loose
horses. The investigation of
crime, he said, “is purely the
responsibility of the sheriff’s
department.”

Hoffmann said it would not
be necessary to purchase a
computer for the guard shack
because Frost and Cas had
made available a terminal that the
guards can use to look up
landowners contact information.

He noted that he would in the
near future be bringing the Board
specific recommendations on
perimeter fencing, back gate

enhancements, speed humps,
access to the Community Cen-
ter, and an increased reliance on
barcodes for gate entry.

Other business
in other business during its

work session, the sLWLa Board:
• approved a letter of under-

standing with the seven Lakes
Landowners association that
offers the opportunity for residents
on each side of town to use the
amenities and recreational pro-
grams on the other side of town,
while reserving each association’s
right to set fees and policy for use
of its own amenities.The agree-
ment also indicates that each
association will recognize the
other’s vehicle stickers for
entrance to the community, while
reserving the right of each asso-
ciation to change that free access
policy “on occasion.” The asso-
ciations also agree to offer one
another temporary office space
should the facilities of either be
damaged in the event of a dis-
aster.

• Heard from President ron
shepard that he had met with the
Presidents of the seven Lakes
and McLendon Hiils Landown-
ers associations and discussed
the forming a Greater seven
Lakes Community Council that
would include also the Presi-

dent of the seven Lakes Busi-
ness Guild and give the com-
munity a unified voice when
dealing with Moore County and
other jurisdictions. The group
agreed that initial priorities would
be securing additional water
supplies for the area and seek-
ing increased coverage by sher-
iff’s deputies.

• discussed the advisability of
moving from a modified cash to
accrual accounting method. sec-
retary Ed Tuton argued that the
accrual method would produce
a balance sheet that more accu-
rately reflects the financial sta-
tus of the association. But Treas-
urer Kirst said the change to
cash accounting had been made
within the past few years in order
to make reporting easier for the
membership to understand. inter-
nal revenue service regula-
tions may require a waiting peri-
od before a switch back to the
accrual method could be under-
taken, she added.

• Turned down a request to
reduce the dues of a disabled
homeowner who pled financial
hardship. Community Manger
Frost had offered an installment
payment plan with interest and
the Board authorized her to con-
tinue to explore that option with
the landowner. Treasurer Kirst
noted that the sLWLa articles of

incorporation require that there
be only one class of member, lim-
iting the Board’s ability to make
adjustments to dues.

• Moved responsibility for com-
pliance enforcement from the
security director into the archi-
tectural review director’s port-
folio, and moved responsibility for
the boat and trailer storage areas
from the infrastructure director
to the Lake and dam director.

• approved the awarding of
an $11,181 contract to Triple s
Lawn Care for landscape main-

tenance on Lakeway Mall and at
the back gate.

• Heard from director Her-
drich that 400 boats have been
registered thus far, with sixty
percent registering by dropping
off or mailing in their applica-
tions. Herdrich said the regis-
tration process was “going well”
but noted that more than one-
quarter of the applications had
to be rejected because of incom-
plete information or documen-
tation.
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Westside Work Session

• United States Coins & Currency Collections
• Estates & Accumulations Bought
• Gold & Silver (coins, bars, old jewelry)

Jim Sazama Inc.
SECURE BANK OFFICE APPOINTMENTS

Call 910-692-9357

BUYING

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID IN THE AREA!

• 10KT, 14KT, 18KT, Dental Gold
• Sterling Flatware
• Silver bars/rounds

DON’T sell to hotel room buyers for less!!!

CCutler utler TTrreeee
fine pruning of trees & ornamentals

tree and stump removal
plant site consulting & tree loss evaluation

692-7769
Geoff Cutler
Certified Arborist Fully InsuredPAINTING - IN & OUTSIDE

DECK & DOCK REPAIRS
WALL/CEILING REPAIRS

GUTTER & DOWNSPOUT
CLEANING & REPAIRS

CEILING FANS &
LIGHT FIXTURES

ROOF LEAKS 
WINDOW CLEANING

WINDOW & DOOR
REPAIR & REPLACEMENT

PAINTING - IN & OUTSIDE
DECK & DOCK REPAIRS
WALL/CEILING REPAIRS

GUTTER & DOWNSPOUT
CLEANING & REPAIRS

CEILING FANS &
LIGHT FIXTURES

ROOF LEAKS 
WINDOW CLEANING

WINDOW & DOOR
REPAIR & REPLACEMENT

Bob’s Handyman
Service, LLC
Robert Hamilton Owner
Home/Business Repairs and
Maintenance, Fully Insured

1228 Seven Lakes North
West End, NC 27376
Phone: 910.585.0993

Email:bobshandymansvc@nc.rr.com
No Job Too Small!

Terry McLean
Sales Consultant

PHILLIPS FORD
5292 Hwy. 15/501, PO Box 100, Carthage, NC 28327

Bus (910) 947-2244
Toll Free (800) 301-2659

Fax (910) 947-5792
tmphillipsford@hotmail.com

Your
Foxfire
Neighbor

(Continued from page 27)
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John A. Whelan
Broker/Owner

www.WhelanRealty.com
John@WhelanRealty.com

Visit our Site for Visual Tours of our listings and
to Access the Entire MLS for the Area (updated daily).

673-1818

Cedar Wood Home kits now available. Stop by the office for a preview!

Alexandra Whelan
with NANA

147 BEACON RIDGE
BRCC Golf Front

$364,900

104 BARBERRYCOURT
New Carpet and Paint

$179,900

130 LANCASHIRE
Golf front &Water View

$199,900

288 FIRETREE
5 Bedrooms, 3 Baths

$292,500

136 SHADYWOOD
Near Lake Sequoia

$218,000

101 PINENEEDLE
$197,000

Chili Cook Off Photos!
If you want to see photos

of the event, go to
www.WhelanRealty.com,
click on Visual Tours,

click on the
“Active Listings” arrow

then click on
“Community Tours.”

103 YEARINGTON
Cul-de-sac near Clubhouse

$250,000

100 SHEFFIELD LANE
Lots of Upgrades

$252,000

103 OXFORD
Golf View
$192,500
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7 LAKES LOTS
WATER FRONT
#3157 - $279,900
#3169 - $62,500

INTERIOR
#196 - $25,000
#2066 - $24,000
#2473 - $16,000
#2475 - $21,500
#2508 - $22,900
#4148 - $74,900
#5510 - $59,900
#5433 - $35,000

GOLF FRONT
#2179 - $31,500
#2211 - $25,000
#2396 - $35,000
#6146 - $59,500

WATER VIEW
#4173 - $62,500

121 PLEASANTVIEW
Waterfront
$330,000

116 SEMINOLE COURT
Bonus Room Below

$199,900

Whelan Realty, L.L.C
South Park Offices, Unit #1 1008 Seven Lakes Drive
6523 Seven Lakes Village • Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Office: 673-1818 • 800-267-1810
Home: 673-8024 • Cell: 910-783-8024 • Fax: 673-1555

E-mail: john@whelanrealty.com

309 PINECREST COURT
Potential Horse Farm 7.7 Ac

$275,000

114 JUNIPER
Waterfront
$197,500

134 W. DEVONSHIRE
3BR, 2BA + Office

$222,000

118 SEMINOLE COURT
Like New/Beautiful

$198,900

106 ROLLING HILL
Waterfront
$249,500

177 W. DEVONSHIRE
New Carpet & Paint

$209,500

$8,000 HOME BUYER TAX CREDIT
• The tax credit is for first-time home buyers only. For the
tax credit program the IRS defines a first-time home buyer as
someone who has not owned a principle residence during the
three year period prior to the purchase.

• The tax credit does not have to be repaid.

• The tax credit is equal to 10 percent of the home's purchase
price up to a maximum of $8,000.

• The credit is available for homes purchased on or after Jan-
uary 1, 2009 and before December 1, 2009.

• Single taxpayers with income up to $75,000 and married
couples with income up to $150,000 qualify for the full tax
credit.

If you have any questions, please call John at 673-1818
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167 LANCASHIRE
Golf Front Waterview

$198,900

103 BUNSIDE
Total Renovation

$177,500
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ANTIQUES/PRIMITIVES
BOUGHT/SOLD

MEDLEYANNAʼS – of West
End. Will buy, sell or trade. Call
673-JUNK (5865) or 947-3759,
ask for Harriet or Jerry.

TAG/YARD/GARAGE
SALES

TAG SALE! – 124 anchor Point,
seven Lakes West. Fri May 15
9am - 3pm, sat May 16 9am -
2pm. Many useful & decorative
HH items; garden tools, hand
tools, linens, dishes, clothing,
electronics, picture books. Pro-
fessionally conducted by seniors
relocation services. Cash or
Checks only. directions: Hwy
211 to 7 Lakes West – thru gate
on Longleaf. Make left, then right
on anchor Point.

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

4 PC. CAST STONE HEARTH
– & mantle surround distressed
ivory/limestone $175. 673-4321.

2 MUSTANGS – 2002 red
Coupe, loaded, looks great &
runs great, aT, v6, must see,
$6,000. 2007 red Convertible,
loaded, v6, leather, sun/fun, aT,
Power, $18,000. Make an offer(s).
673-7901 or 315-8571.

FURNITURE WHOLESALE
FACTORY DIRECT WARE-
HOUSE – queen Bed set -
$250. (5) piece set queen Bed-
room - $999. Living/dining Fur-
niture and Youth furniture. Call
910-639-9555.

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

MATTRESS SALE—Pillow top
sets all New Mattresses. Full-
size $200. queen size $225,
King size $300. Luxury queen &
King sets all below half price.
Clearing from warehouse facil-
ity. 910-639-9555. 1tc 5/30

RECONDITION BRONZE
GRAVE MARKERS – Eastwood
Florist & Monuments. 639-4084.

FOR RENT
STORAGE BUILDINGS

8000 SQ. FT WAREHOUSE
FOR DISTRIBUTOR – or man-
ufacturing. Located on Hwy 211,
West End. Call Owner/Broker
@ 910-315-6300.

HILLCREST MINI WARE-
HOUSE, LLC — affordable stor-
age in seven Lakes. units are
located at 351 Grant street,
across from K.r. Mace Electric.
unit sizes – 10x10, 10x20. units
have lighting. Call 910-673-7320
for rental information. urgent
calls may be directed to 910-
690-6491.

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE LOTS

MORGANWOOD LOT #44 –
(5.02 acres) $135,000 (Brokers
Welcome). Call 910-690-6679.

SEVEN LAKES WEST – Giant
price reduction on nice cul-de-sac
lot. across street from Beacon
ridge Country Club. Current
septic permit. Price reduced to
$39,900. Owner motivated. 104
Yearington Ct. Lot # 5201. Min-
imal clearing needed. Call Judy
at The Property Center 690-
3331.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

WANTED: 3 Bd home in or near
7 Lakes to trade for 1 of 2 seven
Lakes West homes. Each home
has 3 bedrooms plus bonus.
Priced at $345,000 and $450,000
(waterfront). upgrade to a
newer/larger home without the
hassle of selling yours! Bro-

ker/owner. Call shannon stites
at 910-992-6231 for more infor-
mation.

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

FSBO/BROKER – 4Br 2005 2
story. Nice st. on W. side.
$285,000 Clsg. Costs Neg. Lisa
stewart 603-4500.
CEDAR LOG HOMES – 6x8
Tongue & Grove Cedar Logs;
Best insulation. Many Plans or
Custom designs.Whelan Real-
ty, LLC 1008 seven Lakes drive,
www.Whelanrealty.com Call
910-673-1818.

SEVEN LAKES SOUTH – 102
Tiverton, corner lot, septic per-
mit & 103 Lancashire, very pri-
vate, septic permit $26,500 each
or buy all great building lots at dis-
count! www.TammyLyne.com
Keller Williams realty 910-603-
5300.

FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

OFFICE/RETAIL SPACE FOR
RENT – Woodlawn square
behind West End Post Office.
$600/mo. Call 910-673-0004.

HIGH PROFILE LOCATION –
720 sf & 740 sf offices, water
included. also 2nd floor office
space available. 910-673-4800.

FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

CUSTOM BUILT LAKEVIEW
HOME FOR RENT – view the
sunrise! 3Br/2.5Ba, Gr,dr,
Hardwood Floors, Great Kitchen!
Open Floor Plan, Lg. Master
suite, Walk-in closet, whirlpool
& shower, Patio, yard maint. inc.
Non-smokers, pets neg. One
years lease, deposit and refer-
ences required. avail. May 1.
$1500 per month. 910-673-3603
or (910)783-7022.

INSURANCE
SERVICES

WHY PAY MORE? – We shop
among The Best so you Pay
Less! save Time, save Money.
Call Bottom dollar auto insur-
ance. Get the lowest quotes!
910-692-8303.visa/MC accept-
ed. M-F 8:30am-5:00pm.

TERM LIFE INSURANCE –
rates are at all time lows. Most
competitive rates we’ve seen in
years. act now to lock in 5, 10,
20, or 30 year terms and protect
your family.ask about our return
of premiums paid option. One call
to receive multiple quotes from
numerous companies. Call FCiG
at 910-692-8303. serving Moore
County since 1984.

TEENAGER DRIVERS? – Call
Bottom dollar auto insurance
& save. 910-692-8303.visa/MC
accepted. M-F 8:30am-5:00pm

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

ELDER CARE & COMPANION
– do “you” need a helping hand?
Chores, cooking, dr.’s appts.
Call Patsy at 910-947-5401. ref-
erences available.

ONE MOORE STITCH – offer-
ing embroidery and screen print-
ing. Your company, organization
or team logos stitched or print-
ed on hats, shirts, towels, jack-
ets, bags…most anything! We
also offer fine monogram-
ming…your item or ours. Com-
petitive pricing, quick turnarounds.
Located beside subway in 7
Lakes. 673-4261.

SEVEN LAKES DENTAL STU-
DIO – repairs of dentures, acrylic
partials, and relines. same day
service available.all work will be
done only through your local
dentist. Tom Wasilewski, 336
Mcdougall drive, seven Lakes.
673-1613.
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ADVERTISING SALES
Moore County &

Surrounding Counties

Top commissions paid.
Great for added income
or for students needing

extra income. Earn upwards
of $10,000 or more.

Email
harker1080@embarqmail.com

with contact info
or mail resume to:

GCK
PO Box 377

West End, NC 27376

CLOSE AND CONVENIENT!

Seven Lakes
U-Store It

Storage Units
All Sizes

Call 910-673-2828

Located Behind Exxon 
on South Trade

Commercial & Residential

FREE ESTIMATES • WEEKEND HOURS

LIGHT CARPENTRY

WALLPAPER REMOVAL



PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

SWIMMING POOL CLEANING
& REPAIR – Now accepting
weekly maintenance customers.
Call 910-988-6454. 7tp$ 2/20

DIRTY DEEDS DONE DIRT
CHEAP! – $19.00/month. 96
gallon roll-out container provid-
ed for weekly pickup. Fully
insured. Locally owned and oper-
ated. Professional service. 100%
service Guarantee. Carolina
Waste Services. 910-673-
4285(HAUL).

PETER’S HOME SERVICE –
repairs of all kinds. Free esti-
mates. Please call 910-947-5401.

TREE SERVICE — ALLEN &
SONTREE SERVICE.Topping,
trimming, complete removal,
clean-up, insured, 24 hour serv-
ice. Free estimates, senior citi-
zen discounts. Call James M.
allen at 910-974-7629 (Home) or
910-572-6818 (Cell). tfn 12/7

RENOVATION & REPAIRS –
All-terior Improvements, Chuck
Kieling, 27 years craftsman expe-
rience. residential remodels.
Kitchens, bathrooms, dens, cus-
tom cabinetry, counter tops, built-
ins and bars. Custom furniture.
7 Lakes resident. Call Chuck to
finish the unfinished. 910-639-
2918.

WOODFARM CARPENTRY &
LANDSCAPING INC. – addi-
tions-New Construction-remod-
eling-Foundations-drainage-
driveways-Backfilling as well as
all landscaping needs. resident
of seven Lakes. Free Estimates,
licensed & insured, 695-2005.

J&L HOME SERVICES — “a
Handy Man and More.” interi-
or/Exterior Home Maintenance
& repairs. Call today for Free esti-
mates.Your seven Lakes Neigh-
bor. Call 673-3927.

JOHN KELLY MAINTENANCE
& REPAIR LLC– 25 yrs of expe-
rience, no job too small. seven
Lakes resident. Call 673-1605.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
— serving seven Lakes, Foxfire,
and Pinehurst w/lawn mainte-
nance & more for residential
and commercial customers.Year
round service. Mowing, weed
eating, picking up debris, blow-
ing. shrub pruning, limb & tree
removal and hauling away. seed-
ing/sod lawns. Leaf & straw
removal. Haul and spread pine
straw, bark, soil, gravel and
mulch. aerate, de–thatch, and
edge lawns. Weeding of flower
beds, planting shrubs.re–surface
gravel driveways. Blow roofs and
clean gutters. Pressure wash-
ing homes, decks, concrete
walks, driveways, & boats. install
driveway curbing and sprinkler
systems. Garden tilling. Other
odd jobs around the house?You
need it done! We will do it! Call
John 673-7320 or mobile tele-
phone 910-690-6491.

CREATIVE CUSTOMWORK –
“The decorator’s Workshop”
Custom made Window Treat-
ments, Bedding, Cushions, and
slipcovers. all made right here
with the attention to detail
demanded by the best design-
ers! Pam Wasilewski, 336
Mcdougall drive, seven Lakes.
Call 673-2500.

SCOTT’S LAWN SERVICE OF
ABERDEEN – We have a fer-
tilization and weed manage-
ment program for your lawn.ask
about our free application given
to all new seven Lakes cus-
tomers. 910-944-1322.

CEDAR PINES LAWN AND
LANDSCAPE SERVICE INC.
– Pine straw $3.50/bale, Pine
straw $3.25 with purchase of
100 + bales, Pine straw $6.25 per
bale spread for you. Pine mulch:
mini nugget, large nugget &
shredded. spring Cleanup. Mate-
rials available to: contractors,
residents, & commercial use.
Call rick or Mary Horton @910-
673-3405 or 910-639-5206.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

SEVEN LAKES HOME &
LAWN SERVICE – Home and
yard upkeep services. Now full
lawn care including fertilizing
and weed control. N.C. Pesti-
cide #026-25656. Mowing, hedge
trimming, mulch and pine straw.
regular maintenance or proj-
ect work. dock and deck main-
tenance, trim painting and small
repair jobs. roof & gutter clean-
ing. Call rich at 638-8081 or
Lindsay 638-2387. Lic. & insured.

PETS &
PET SERVICES

DEE OH GEE PET SITTING –
Professional, experienced pet
sitter who will take care of your
dogs and cats the way you would
if you were there. Enthusiastic
references are available from
your Seven Lakes neighbors.
Insured and Bonded. Cindy
Allen, Owner and Seven Lakes
Resident. Call (910) 986-0152 or
visit www.deeohgee.net for more
information. 2tpx 4/

PAWS & CLAWS PET SITTING
– accredited, Bonded, insured
Call 603-8285 for a FrEE Con-
sult. visit www.freewebs.com/
paws_clawspetsitting for great
info. tfn 7/6

MISSING! 14YR. OLD LONG-
HAIRED BLACK CAT – weigh-
ing approx. 14 lbs. Lost in March
while family on vacation and pet
sitter in home. Family still search-
ing. Please call 673-5310 with
info. reward!

PETS &
PET SERVICES

HAPPY TAILS PET SITTING
– Bonded, registered veteri-
nary Tech to care for your beloved
pets. reasonable rates. Call for
free consultation 910-638-4584.

ANIMAL ADVOCATES OF
MOORE CO. – invites you to
join their email list of dogs &
cats by signing on at author-
maggie@pinehurst.net

SHELTER PETS ARE BEST –
WWW.MOOREHUMANE.ORG

SANDHILLS ANIMAL RESCUE
LEAGUE - Pets for adoption.
Call Lou atkins at 910-974-4468.

BOATS FOR
SALE

DONATEYOUR BOAT TO THE
NONPROFIT MATTAMUSKEET
FOUNDATION – Tax deduction
for fair market value. No mid-
dleman. Call Lewis Forrest at
252-746-4221.

BOATS FOR
SALE

BOATS FOR SALE – Need a
boat? Choplin’s Got it! ski–
Wakeboard–deck–Pontoon–
Bass and saltwater Boats. Full
service to seven Lakes area
only a few minutes away. Choplin
Marine in sanford. Call 919-776-
1004 or www.choplinboats.com

TURNYOUR USED BOAT INTO
CASH — People are looking to
purchase good condition used -
boats. Let us connect you to
the prospective buyers. Call Jeff
at 910-673-1440 or Lynn at 910-
690-8695.

NEW & USED PONTOONS
AND SKI BOATS — Call seven
Lakes Marine. 673-1440. tfnc

PONTOON, BASS, SKI, DECK
& SALTWATER BOATS — Over
250 boats in stock. 33 years in
the Marine business. Only 25
minutes from seven Lakes.
Chatlee Boat & Marine, san-
ford. Call 919-775-7259.
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AA SELF STORAGEAA SELF STORAGE
Hwy 211 - West End

Between Pinehurst & Seven Lakes

New Building Just Opened!
Call for Special Rates....

910-315-6350

• 5 x 10

• 10 x 15

• 15 x 25

• Convenient Location

• Lighted & Secure

• Short & Long Term

• RV & Boat Storage

SIZESSIZES

COMPLETE COMPUTER & NETWORKING  SOLUTIONS

Computers �� Networking �� Phone Systems

• Residential & Business Computer Repair, Upgrade, & Maintenance

• Network Installation and Support for Residential and Business Settings

• Phone System Installation & Support for Residential & Business

• VoIP Phone System Design & Installation

• Internet Service Expert (Cable, DSL, & Dial-Up)

Certifications In:

Cisco �� Microsoft �� Linux

Contact Chris at (910) 295-0614

Advertise in The Times
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UUPP TTOO FFOORRTTYY
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Call 215-8150 For Appointment And Quote. Many Discounts Available.
Located 1/4 Mile West of Olmsted Village. On Hwy. 211 West

Please Call My Office for
24 Hour Good Neighbor Service®

Jim Leach/Agent

• New Lower Home Owner Rates
• New Lower Auto Rates

41 RICHMOND ROAD $174,900
3BD/2BA MLS#131862

FOXFIRE GOLF FRONT

MOORE COUNTY’S
TOP SELLING REAL ESTATE FIRM
Visit www.prudentialpinehurst.com for complete details on our listings

LINDA CRISWELL
910.783.7374

Your 7 Lakes Neighbor!

1092 ESTHER ROAD $164,900
1BD/1BA MLS#131387

WEST END WITH ACREAGE

13 LINDEN ROAD $108,500
3BD/2BA MLS#132582

PINEHURST CONDO

106 HASTINGS ROAD $279,000
4BA/3BA MLS#132420

7 LAKES SOUTH GOLF FRONT

220 FIRETREE LANE $149,500
3BD/2BA MLS#131820

7 LAKES NORTH

8 SEDGEFIELD LANE $349,900
3BD/2BA MLS#132154

PINEHURST NO. 6 GOLF FRONT

235 LINEBERRY ROAD $179,000
3BD/2BA MLS#131994

ROBBINS AREA WITH ACREAGE

4 FOXTAIL LANE $114,900
2BD/2BA MLS#131820

FOXFIRE CONDO

BECKIE PAHNER
910.585.0363

Your Fox�re Neighbor!

DAVID BALL
910.975.1487

Your 7 Lakes Neighbor!

Call Our
7 Lakes Team

Today!

910-673-1063
1100 Seven Lakes Dr, Ste D

TBD Andrews Dr., 7 Lakes West $125,000

46 South Shamrock, Foxfire $55,000

110 Otter Ct., 7 Lakes West $117,000

138 Andrews Dr., 7 Lakes West $65,000

78 North Shamrock, Foxfire $33,900

TBD Carriage Park Dr., SL West $75,900

123 Harwich, SL South $52,900

2420 Hoffman Road, Foxfire $39,900
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MAPS & DIRECTIONS AVAILABLE AT SEVEN LAKES WEST GATE

105 TEAGUE $299,000
4BD/2.5BA MLS#131582

7 LAKES WEST

122 SMATHERS DRIVE $299,000
3BD/3.5BA/BONUS MLS#131741

7 LAKES WEST

188 PAULA COURT $399,900
3BD/2.5BA/BONUS MLS#130313

7 LAKES WEST GOLF FRONT
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